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VTHE PILGRIM FATHERS while he ran great danger of going to the 

bottom, the bowsprit of the Serapis came 
athwart the poop Of the Bon Homme 
Richard, and Jones, with his own hands, 
made the two vessels fast in that position. 
A dreadful scene at close-quarters then 
ensued, in which Capt. Pearson, the Brit
ish commander, inflicted signal damage 
by his artillery on the under part of his 
opponent’s vessel, whilst ljis own decks 
were rende

Leopold’s administration of the Congo; 
and for years Sir Edward Grev refused to 
recognize Belgium’s annexation of the re
gion till reforms were effected. We 
should remember the revelation by Eng
lishmen of the inhuman treatment of the 
blacks of Angola, Sao Thomé, and 
Principe by Portugal, and Sir Edward 
Grey’s firm insistence on stopping it. 
The British Anti-Slavery Society, 
agitating for the release of slaves in Ger
man East Africa, has had much to con
demn under almost every flag in Africa. 
Even England .herself has had African 
blots upon her ’scutcheon.

We all hopë that new ideals of human
ity, a new respect for the rights of weak 
peoples, will be one of the war’s 
We cannot afford to fight for justice 
ance, and democratic idealism in Europe 
but net in the. greet ’ “ “ "
ÏC <Tké nSstm^^eXoîr^that
Africa is not a fiield for the shady adven
turer, as the German colonies and Leo
pold’s Congo in part were; and that re
spect for black life and limb must be as 
great as for white. What territorial 
changes in Africa peace will bring we 
cannot foresee. Whatever they are, Af
rica will be one of the touchstones to test 
whether the world is actually regenerated. 
—The New York Evening Post.

NEWS OF THE SEA7

I*and —-*
'I''HE breaking waves dash’d high 
1 On a stem and rock-bound coast; 

And the woods, against a stormy sky, 
Their giant branches toss’d ;

Aud the heavy night hung ddflt,
' The hills and waters o’er,
When a band of exiles moor’d their bark 

On the wild New England shore.

Not as the conqueror comes,
They, the true-hearted, came;—

Not wkh the roll of the stirring drums, 
And the trumpet that sings of fame;— 

Not as the flying come.
In silence, and in fear 

They shook the depths of tne desert’s 
gloom

With their hymns of lofty cheer.

Amidst the storm they sang :
Till the «tars heard, and the sea ;

And the sounding aisles of the dim woods
rang.

To the anthem of the free.

The ocean-eagle soar’d 
From his nest, by the white wave’s 

foam,
And the rocking pines of the forest 

roar’d :— ,
Such was their welcome home.

There were men With hoary hair 
Amidst that pilgrim band:

Why had they come to wither there.
Away from their éhildhood’s land ?

There was womans fearless eye,
Lit by her deep love’s truth ;

There was manhood’s brow serenely high, 
And the fiery heart of youth.

What sought they thus afar ?
Bright jewels of the mine ?

The wealth of seas? the spoils of war?— 
No—’twas a faith’s pure shrine.

Yes, call it holy ground,—
Which first their brave feet trod !

They have left unstain’d what they 
found—

Freedom to worship God !
Felicia Dorothea Hbmans 

(Born September 25, 1793 : died 1835.)

HELP THE. BOYS “OVER THERE” 
BY SAVING GASOLINE

V /if - vlHM*' . 'jPP;1': r4l4 iFis-yxV - :

--------A Pacific Port, Sept. 16—A Wireless
message received here last night indicates 
that the British steamer Rosemond, .which 
went aground Saturday in a heavy fog, 
will be able to make port with the assist
ance of a tug sent from a Canadian port 
yesterday.

—s-^A Canadian Atlantic Port, Sept. 16 
- The Canadian fishing schooner ' Otokia,
99 tons, which was expected to make port 
from the fishing banks about a Week ago 
has not yet returned and her owners fear 
that she has been lost. A report that the 
nS*8. °* atl abandoned sailing vessel 
. , , sighted at a peint on the coast
some distance east of here is being inves
tigated by the marine and fisheries de
partment. ’

----- A Canadian Atlantic Port, Sept. 16
—After five days’ exposure in an open 
boat, sixteen of the crew, including the 
captain, of the Portuguese steamer Letxoes, 
arrived here to-day, reporting that their 
steamer was torpedoed in the North At
lantic five days ago, since which tifiie > 
there have been very heavy winds and 
seas. It is feared that three other boats, 
with thirty-five men, the remainder of the 
crew have been lost. The survivors who 
landed here suffered considerably during 
their five days at sea in the boats.
-"The Leixoes was a vessel of 3,245 tons 
gross register and was formerly,the Ham- 
burg-American steamer Cheruskia. She. 
was requisitioned by the Portuguese 
government after having been self-intern
ed at a Portuguese port at the beginning 
of the war. She was built in 1890, at 
Newcastle, England.
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'%*• The Allies need gasolia*. Waste none of it on Sun
day motoring forplepure. He who uses it for this pur
pose stints thosé who are fighting our battles, 
duty of all motor car owners to comply with the Fuel 
Controller’s requeti tp save^Ne.” ' ,

The safety of the State ‘ 
sonal enjoyment must giv< 
during war time. To saye j 
will also ensure a more ade<

i
ercd almost untenable by the 

hand-grenades and volleys of musketry 
which, on their cannon becoming unser
viceable, the combatants on board the 
Bon Homme Richard discharged with 
murderous effect, For $ long time the 
l«ter seemed decidedly, to have the wotet 
of die contest, and on one occasion the 
master-gunner, believing that Jones and 
the lieutenant were killed, and himself 
left as the officer in command, rushed up 
to the poop to haul down the colors in 
the hopelessness of maintaining any 
longer the conflict. But the flagstaff had 
been shot awày at the commencement of 
the engagement, and he could only make 
his intentions known by calling out over 
the ship’s side for quarter. Captain Pear
son then hailed to know if the Bon 
Homme Richard surrendered, an interro
gation which Jones immediately answer
ed in themegative, and the fight continued 
to rage: Meantime the Countess of Scat, 
borough had Wen engaged by the Pallas, 
a vessel belonging to Jones’s squadron, and 
after a short conflict had surrendered. 
The Bon Homme Richard was thus freed

It is the
L,

iager.

the supreme law, per- 
‘ ^jWtional necessity 

$b save money. It 
te supply of “gas” for the 

needs of our war machine, wltich must lack no essential. 
To Comply with the Fuel Çfctatroiler’* request will save 
$150,000 on a single Sunday. In gasoline it will also 
save hundreds of thousands of gallons. A word to the 
wise motor car oWner ït sufficient.
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PRESENTATION* TO REV. DR. 
WEDDAU

Sting or 
re tide, 
Black’s for the sea, and at the age of twelve com

mencing life as a cabin-boy, on board the 
Friendship of Whitehaven, trading to Vir
ginia. After completing his apprentice
ship, he made révérai voyages ip 
nexion with the slave-trade to tire 
Indies, and rose to the position of master.
He speedily, however, it is said, conçeiv contempt expressed by the Kaiser when 

from the attacks of a double foe, but was a disgust to the traffic, and abandoned it, be told his soldiers in China to act like 
at the same time nearly brought to des- We find him, about 1775, accepjjgg a Huns, and declared that " men who wish 
truction by the Alliance, one of its com- commission in the American navÿ, thfeit to thwart European commerce and Europ- 
panion-vessels, which after keeping for a newly formed in opposition to that of ean Civilization ” must be taught never to 
long time at a distance, advanced to the Britain. What inspired Paul with suchn look askance at a German. A special 
scene of action, and poured in several feelings of rancour against his Siative callousfites to suffering has at times been 
broadsides, most of which took effect on country, cannot now be ascertained ; but manifested in Africa, which we may com
ber own ally instead of the British frigate, to the end of his life he seemed to retain pare with the like callousness in Belgium. 
At last the galling fire came from the undiminished the most implacable resent- No experienced colonial nation would 
shrouds of Jone’s ship told marketly in ment towards the British nation. The have permitted the Herero outbreak, 
the thinning of the crew of the Serapis, cause of the colonies against the mother- paused by the attempt of land and mining 
and silencing her fire ; and a terrible ex- country, now generally admitted to have companies to cheat the natives of their 
plosion on board of her, occasioned by a been a just one, was adopted by Éîgij, with holdings and make them virtual slaves, 
young sailor, a Scotchman, it 1s alleged, the utmost enthusiasm, and certaftiiy he 'Only the product of an arrogant officer 
who, taking his stand upon the extreme contrived to inflict a considerable amount caste could have issued Von Trotha’s pro
end of the yard of the Bon Homme Rich- of damage on British shipping in the clamation that " within the German fron- 
ard, dropped ft grenade on a row of course of his cruises. tier every Herero . . , will be shot ;
cartridges on the main-deck of the Sera- To the British nation, and to Scotch- I will not take over any 
pis, spread such disaster and confusion men more especially, the name of Paul ; children!” It caused a storm of wrath in 
that Captain Pearson shortly afterwards J°nes has heretofore only teen suggestive 
struck his colors and surrendered. This of a daring pirate or laweST*idVBMureri 
was at eleven oclock at night after the He appears, in reality, to have been a sin- 
engagement had lasted for upwards of cere <md enthusiastic partisan of the 
four hours. The accounts of the losses cause of the colonists, many of whom 
on both sides are Very contradictory, but were as much natives of Britain as him- 
seem to have been nearly equal, and may self, and yet have never teen specially 
be estimated in all at about three hundred blamed for their partisanship. In person- 
killed or wounded. The morning follow- al respects, he was a gallant and resolute 
ing the battle was extremely foggy, and man, of romantically chivalrous feelings, 
pn examining the Bon Homme Richard, and superior to everything like a mean 
she was found to have sustained such and shabby action. It is particularly

pleasant to remark his disinterestedness 
in restoring, in afteryears, to the Coun
tess of Selkirk, the family-plate which the

the Germans or by any other nationality. 
Too many of the abuses fastened on the 
Germans have their counterpart in abuses 
by other countries. Some, no doubt, are 
peculiarly and exclusively German. The 
attitude of the worst Prussians toward the 
untutored native is that of the complete
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A very interesting service took place in 
the Central Methodist Church, Moncton, 
on Tuesday evening, by direction of the 
Conference of the Methodist Church in 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

An address accompanied by a gold
headed ebony cane was presented to the 
Rev. Dr. Richard Watson Weddall, of 
Shediac, on the attainment of his jubilee 
in the ministry of the Methodist Church.

The choir of the ' church was in at
tendance and rendered excellent music 
during the evening, a solo being splendidly 
rendered by Miss Catherine Stiven.

The Rev. Richard Opie, chairman of 
the district, presided, and on the platform 
with him, among others were the Rev. 
Geo. M. Young, President of the Confer
ence, Rev. Dr. Weddall, Rev. Mr. Barra- 
clough, pastor of the church ; Prof. Wat
son, of Mount Ailison, and the Rev. Dr. 
Steele. /

During the course of the service the 
following address was read by the chair
man:—

con-
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------London, Sept. 13—The British
steamer Galway Castle, of 7,988 tons gross 
has teen torsedoed and sunk.

The missing from the Galway Castle 
numbered 189. They Include 130 passen
gers, 36 naval and military officers and 
men, and 33 of the crew. Ninety third- 
class passengers lost were, without excep
tion, women and children. The liner 
floated for two days in charge of the 
captain and volunteers.

The Galway Castle left port for South 
Africa on Tuesdayjind was torpedoed .on 

mt the K8jser_jleçbrated its fiftieth year in the ministryof the Metfio- Thursday in a stormy sea. z -*•-
1 he Went h°me. Trotha’s Brother:— ' The Central News account of the sink-

It is with a great degree of satisfaction says that one of the lifeboats was 
that the Conference of New Brunswick driven by a stormy sea against the ship’s 
and Prince Edward Island notes the fact propeller and smashed. One of the
that you are now nearing the completion _______ ,____ . ,.
of fifty years of uninterrupted service in s*eamer s passengers, the account adds, 
the ministry of the Methodist church, and was Henry Burton, minister of railways 
it is with a keen sense of pleasure that it of the Union of South Africa, who was 
takes advantage of an occasion of such saved, and Major Rabutine, a member of
signal honor to convey its greetings. c__.. .7- ’ ,

A review of your ministry reveals the tlie bouth African parliament, who is 
following outstanding fact :

Candidate for the ministry in 1869; re
ceived on probation in 1879; received into 
full connexion and ordained in 1873; presi
dent of th Conference in 1897. Super
intendent oj the following circuits: St 
James, Kentville, Kingston, Keswick,
Nashwaak, Carleton, Bathurst Sackville,
Milltown, St Stephen, Fredericton, Sum- 
merside, St John (Queen Square), Hali
fax (South), Horton, Woodstock, St An
drews, Shediac.

Upon all these fields the record which 
you have made is one of unfaltering 
fidelity to the high calling of the Chris
tian ministry, and it must be a source of 
great joy to you to look backward upon 
those distant years and recall the many 
evidences which have been given of the 
gracious Presence of your Redeemer and 
Lord. All through these Maritime Pro
vinces persons are to te found who have 
become possessed of the rich blessings of 
the glorious gospil of Christ through your 
faithful ministry.

You may confidently believe that there 
is no reservation whatever in the esteem 
with which you are held by your brother 
ministers and, by the church generally ; 
that your fine spirit of tenderness and 
love has been a benediction to all with 
.whom you have been brought into as
sociation ; and that as a representative of 
the church in many capacities you have 
never failed to reflect the highest degree 
of honor.

' Therefore upon this festive occasion the 
conference coveys to you its heartiest 
felicitations ; would express its best wish
es for the welfare of the members of your 
family; and would pray that there may 
yet be vouchsafed unto you many years 
of comfort and joy, until at last with your 
long years of labor ended you awake in 
the; full blaze of the light of the perfect 
day, and enter into all the bliss and ser
vice which are before God’s face.

ON BEHALF OF THE CONFERENCE:
Signed:—

F. M. 
», every 
K7.30 p. 
Sunday 
pes Frij

1869-1919
JUBILEE GREETINGS 

The Conference of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island to 

. RICHARD WATSON WEDDALL, B. 
A.. D. D., upon the attainment ‘ of his
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NAVAL ENGAGEMENT OFF 

FLAMBOROUGH HEADFather
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brutality in commencing a war that des
troyed the Hereros is of a piece with much 
more.

Uto. H. 
b Holy 
m. 1st 
Prayer 
a. m. 

In Sun- 
E venin g

SEPTEMBER 23, 1779

Dr. Karl Peters, foremost of colonizers, 
is revealed by his own and other explor
ers’ writings as a man who shot down 
natives of both sexes in cold blood, fired 
their huts, and was disgraced by the 
Government following his murder of his 
servant. Gov. Von Puttkamer, of the 
Kamerun, was put on trial in 1909 on 
charges that included his winking. at 
gross atrocities by subordinates; an 
earlier petition by the Akra chief reveal
ed among these cruel floggings, sexual 

.misconduct that the natives would have 
punished with death, and murder. One 
German judge in the tropics, Von Roth- 
berg, became notorious for his " justice,” 
which included his clubbing to death 
native servant. Deputy Erzberger stated 
in 1906 that 6,287 floggings or whippings 
had teen given in German East in 
year; and in 1912 Deputy Noske stated 

ed naval celebrities.—Chamber s Book of the number of floggings in German South
west two years before as 1,262, and in 
Kamerun as 1,909. Deputy Roren said 
that death occasionlly resulted, and that 

With all it is the rule that for months 
sometimes far years, they find themselves 

rI^HE British Government has had no »n such a state of nervous tension that if 
A difficulty in compiling, through a someone comes near them they cower 

Minister of the South African Union, a and scream loudly, 
long report on German brutality’in the Even women were flogged. As for the 
administration of German Africa. We treatment by German planters of native 
know too well the character of Prussian serf*—for many serfs were in the tropics 
officers and bureaucrats to doubt that in 11 waa investigated at the instance 
the treatment of helpless blacks they °* the Reichstag just before the 
would often prove ruthless. The Herero war- The inquiries of Victor, a

Bremen merchant, proved whole commun
ities to be dying off in the Kamerun. 
Deputy Erzberger declared that the offi
cial report showed on nearly every page 
" a piercing heart-rending cry concerning 
the treatment by white men of the black 
plantation worker."

But we must not forget that as regards 
their African record too many nations 
live in glass houses. It is not to the 
credit of Europe that a careful neutral 
observer like Herbert Adams Gibbons 
should, in his book of 1916 on "The New 
Map of Africa,” have bracketed Gerinany 
with others. Admitting that "there is 
much to deplore and condemn in German 
methods,” he added that "there is no 
more to condemn in German methods 

sworn statements of natives about recent than in French and Italian, and not so 
instances of cruelty and injustice on the ***ticli as in Belgian.” Some may disagree 
part of the Germans. The expressions of w*th this. The French have been highly 
native fear of a return of the colonies to successful * in North Africa, though De 
Germany are brought forward to justify Brazza ^concluded his official 
Lloyd George’s Statement, that in deter- gallon of the Congo with the remark that 
mining the future of these lands the in- the native suffering made him wish the

j French had never entered it. But the 
This report is worth careful attention general darkness of the African story can- 

as a description of conditions whose rep-1 not te disguised. Gibbons spoke of fhe 
etition the world ought now to be resdlv- English as showing the truest humani- 

• . „ .. . ... . tariamsm. Their latest indictment wasmg never again to permit in Africa, by preceded by

Z XN 23rd September 1799, a serious 
V / naval engagement took place on the 
coast of Yorkshire, H.M.S. Serapts and 
Countess of Scarborough being the ships 
on the one side, and a squadron under the 
command of the celebrated adventurer 
Paul Jones on the other. It was a time 
of embarrassment in England. Unexpect
ed difficulties and disasters had been 
experienced in the attempt to enforce the 
loyalty of the American colonies. Sever
al of England’s continental neighbours 
were about to take advantage of her 
weakness to declare against her. , In that 
crisis it was t$At Jones came and insulted 
the coasts of Britain. Driven out of the 
Firth of Forth by a strong westerly wind, 
he came southwards till he reached the 
neighbourhood of Flamborough Head, 
where he resolved to await the Baltic 
and merchant .fleet, expected shortly to 
arrive there on its homeward 
under the convoy of the two men-of-war 
above mentioned. About two o’clock in 
the afternoon of the 23rd September, 
Jones, on board of his vessel the Bon 
Homme Richard (so called after his friend 
Benjamin Franklin), descried the fleet in 
question, with its escort, advancing north- 
north-east, and numbering forty-one sail. 
He at once hoisted the signal for a gener
al chase, on perceiving "which the two 
frigates bore out from the land in battle- 
array, whilst the merchant vessels crowd
ed all sail towards shore, and succeeded 
in gaining shelter beneath the guns of 
Scarborough Castle. There was little 
wind, and, according to Jones’s own ac
count, it was nightfall before the Bon 
Homme Richard could come, up with the 
Serapis, when an engagement within 
pistol-shot commenced, and continued at 
that distance for nearly an hour, the ad
vantage both in point of manageableness 
and number of guns being on the side of 
the British ship; whilst the remaining 
vessels of Jones’s squadron, from some 
inexplicable cause, kept at a distance, 
and he was obliged for a long time to 
maintain single-handed a contest . with 
’he two English frigates. 'The harvest- 
moon, in the meantime, rose calm and 
beautiful, casting its silver light over the 
waters of the German Ocean, the surface 
°f which, smooth as a mirror, bore the 
squadrons engaged in deadly conflict. 
Suddenly, some old eighteen pounders on 
board the Bon Homme Richard exploded 
at their first discharge, killing and wound

ing many of Jones’s sailors; and as he 
nad now only two pieces of cannon on the 
quarter-deck remaining unsilenced, and 

is vessel had been struck by several 
shots below the water-level, his position 
was becoming very critical. Just then,
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missing.
The Galway Castle was built at Belfast 

in 1911.. London was her port of register. 
She was owned by the Union Castle Mail 
Steamship Company. ~

London, Sept. 15—Closer scrutiny of 
the Galway Castle passenger list indicated 
that she had on board only 749 instead of 
960 as announced earlier. The majority 
were women and children but many were 
discharged soldiers returning to their 
homes. The boats were picked up by 
escorting vessels and by destroyers sent 
to the spot.

Plymouth, Sep. 16-r-Heartrending scenes 
were witnessed here when hundreds of 
survivors of the torpedoed steamer Gal
way Castle were landed at 7 o’clock Thurs
day morning. The passengers were most
ly women and children, and it is believed 
that whole families have been lost

Among the survivors were little tots 
scarcely able to walk, crying in vain for 
their paredts. Parents were /searching in 
all directions for news of their children 
and women were seeking vainly for their 
lost husbands. It mattered nothing thgf 
warm, dry clothing was distributed te 
take the place of the scanty attire the sur
vivors wore as they left the ship. Their 
one thought was to get news of their 
relatives and friends.

There seems no reason to doubt that 
the vessel was torpedoed without the 
slightest warning. The explosion occured 
between the engine room and stokehold, 
a fact which is taken to rule out arty 
possibility that the ship struck a mine. 
The explosion caused comparatively little 
noise, but caused the ship to buckle in 
almost extraordinary manner. She was 
hit at the extreme bottom and was bent 
and torn clear to the upper deck and 
seemed likely to break in two at any 
moment. In spite of the extent of the 
damage done to the Galway Castle, some 
of the crew declared that the impact was 
hardly greater than that of the vessel 
bumping heavily against the side of a 
quay. The inrush of water was tremen
dous. One engineer was swept into the 
tunnel from the engine room and drown-

damage that it was impossible she could 
keep longer afloat. With all expedition 
her crew abandoned her, and went on
board the Serapis, of which Paul Jones necessity of satisfying his men had com 
took the command. The Bon Homme 
Richard sank almost immediately, with a 
large sum of money belonging to Jones, 
anfl many valuable papers. The prize- 
ships were now conveyed by him to the 
Texel, a proceeding which led to a de
mand being made by the English ambas
sador at the Hague for the delivery of the abilities in point of literary composition 
captured vessels, and the surrender of 
Jones himself as a pirate. This applica
tion to the Dutch authorities was ineffect
ual, but it served as one of the predispos- Days. 
ing causes of the war which not long 
afterwards ensued with England. After 
remaining for a while at the Texel, the 
Serapis was taken to the port of L’Orient, 
in France, where she appears subsequent
ly to have teen disarmed and broken up, 
whilst the Countess of Scarborough was 
conveyed to Dunkirk. Meantime, Jones 
proceeded to France, with the view of 
arranging his future movements ; but be
fore quitting the Texel, he returned to 
Captain Pearson hiÿ sword, in recognition, 
as he says, of the bravery which he had 
displayed on board the Serapis. Pearson’s 
countrymen seem to have entertained the 
'same estimate of his merits, as, on his 
subsequent return to England, he was 
received with great distinction, was 
knighted by George III, and presented 
with a service of plate and the freedom 
of their corporations, by those boroughs 
on the east coast which lay near the

t In

1

pelled him to deprive her of, on the oc
casion Of his descent on the Scottish 
coast, and for which he paid them the 
-value out of his own resources. The 
letters addressed by him on this subject 
to the Countess' and her husbànd, do 
great credit both to his generosity and
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By the Americans, Admiral Paul Jones is 
regarded as one of their most distinguish-

one

voyage
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war is the greatest blot on the recent 
colonial record of any nation, and thé 
Germans know it. A great amonnt of ma
terial upon colonial atrocities in German 
Southwest Africa, German East Africa, 
and Kamerun can te compiled from Ger
man sources; for they have hot failed to 
evoke protests at home. Gen. Leutwein’s 
book on his eleven years as Governor in 
in Southwest ; J. K. Victor’s report upon 
the development and administration of 
the protectorates ; the writings of Paul 
Rohrbach and Karl Dove ; and the Reich
stag dfebatep in which Social Democrats 
and others have denounced misdeeds in 
the colonies, all yield condemnatory in
formation. Cabled summaries show that 
the new report adds to old matter the
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GEORGE M. YOUNG.
' President.

any ad scene of the naval engagemen 
France, honors no less flattering were 
bestowed on Paul Jones. 1 At the opera 
an4 all public places, he received enthusi
astic ovations, and Louis XVI presented 
him with gold-hilted sword, on which waa 
engraved, ' Vindicati maris Ludovicus XVI 
remuneratin' strenuo vindici ’ (From Louis 
XVI, in recognition of the services Of the 
bi?ave maintainer of the privileges of the 
sea).

It may be noted that the true name of 
Paul Jones was John Paul, and that he 
made the change probably at the time 
when he entered the American service. 
His career was altogether a rtiost singular 
one, presenting phases to the full as 
romantic as any of those undergone by a 
hero of fiction. The son of a small farm
er near Dumfries, we find him manifest
ing from his boyhood a strong predilection

and
RICHARD OPIE

Chairman of District. 
Moncton, N. B„ Sept 17, 1918. 
Following the address the Rev. Geo. 

Young made the presentation of the walk
ing stick, accompaning the same with a 
few well-timed remarks.

Tne Rev. Dr. Weddall, in responding, 
made a most interesting and well deliver
ed address, replete with much valuable 
and interesting information respecting 
earlier days in the ministry in this pro
vince, and also gave some interesting 
statistical comparisons between the Monc
ton district of fifty years <%o and at the 
present time.

1 Rev. Dr. Steel and Rev. Geo. Young 
also delivered brief and appropriate ad
dresses, expressive of the esteem in -which 
Mr. Weddall was held.

The Scripture lesson was read by Prof. 
Watson. y.

The Benediction, pronounced by Rev 
Mr. Barraclough, closed the proceedings, 

an even fiercer one of I —Moncton Transcript, Sept. 18.

5

and

ed.
Fearing that the liner would founder at 

any moment, Captain Dyer ordered the 
boats lowered and issued life-belts to all 
passengers. One boat was swamped, 
another was damaged because the falls 
became fouled, and another was swept 
back against the line* by a wave and 
smashed by the propeller. Another 
norrowly escaped a similar fate.

Henry Burton, Minister of Railways for 
South Africa, who was among the sur
vivors, was not inclined to speak of hie 
o*m experiences, but joined with other 
survivors in praising the devotion to duty ' 
and the self-sacrifice pr the officers of the 
ship and the men oh the naval vessel*, 
which rushed to the rescue.
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Up-River Doings ,
St, Stephen, N. B. Sept. 18 

Miss Gertnide Redeker, of Minneapolis, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Irving R. Mc
Allister, Hinckley Hill, Calais.

Mr. Byron Murchie, of Manchester,. N. 
H., is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Harry Haley, 
in Mill town.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McWha are 
occupying part of the comfortable resi
dence, of Mr. and Mrs. John McWha. A 

Capt. Frank Nicholson, of the British1 
Flying Force, who has been home for a 
three-months’ furlough, is spending a few 
days in Kingston, Ont., with friends.

Mrs. Harold Haley is in Wolfville, N. S.» 
visiting Prof, and Mrs. Elliott.

Miss Kathleen Cockburn, of St. An
drews, has been a recent visitor in town.

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, who has 
been in Toronto during the past week, is 
expected home on Saturday.
""Rev. Dr. Wiley, of the Presbyterian 

church in Chatham, was in St. Stephen 
for a week-end visit. On Sunday evening 
he preached in the Presbyterian Churclj, 
of which he was at one time pastor. Dr, 
Wiley has gone to Montreal to consult *a 
specialist in regard to his eyes and health!

Miss Jean Coucher leaves for New 
York City to-day to take a position in a 
well known and prominent Publishing 
House. She was accompanied by her 
brother, Mr. Arthur Coucher, of the 
Customs staff.

The firm qf W. C. Purves were able 
this week to supply some hardCcoal to 
their customers. Although the amount 
allowed to each householder was Small, 
yet it was very welcome.

Miss Laura Pearl ifodgins left on 
Saturday to resume her teaching in / 
"Hallowell, Me., after spending the sum
mer at her home in Calais.
/ Mr. and Mrs. George Woodcock, of 
Michigan, are visiting relatives in Calais.

Capt. Frank Hurley and wife, of St. 
John, have been recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Talbot. *

Mrs. Frank Hibbard is a patient at the 
Chipman Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Broepirigg, of Bocabec, has been 
the guest of Mrs. Clarence Cole during 
the past week.

Miss Mae Ryan, of Boston; is visiting 
Calais friends.

Miss Rita Nicholson is in Woodstock 
visiting friends.

Mrs. Seymour Holt, of Brunswick, Me.*, 
has been visiting St. Stephen friends. , 

Mr, William Clarke, of Montreal, is in 
town for a short visit.

Mrs. Stanley Granville, of St. John, is 
the guest of Miss Arthuretta Branscombe.
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11. Just mail your cheques to 
we deposit them to your credit 
and send you a prompt acknow
ledgment.

If you need cash we cash your cheques 
by mail too, sending you the money in a 
registered letter.

We understand the farmer's problems 
and gladly assist him in every way possible.

We will welcome your account.
-THE

US— .1
;

v-x V

when he said—

“Either the civilian popu
lation must 'go short of many things to which it is accustomed 
in times of peace or our armies must go short of munitions and 
other things indispensable to them.”

...

/

i
V

Bank of Nova Scotia
the only way we can Hundreds of millions of

possibly live up to that dollars are of no use to the
obligation is by going with- country if goods and services 
out in order that our soldiers

p; I “I write for tl 
tuer poet, "hi 
dared his grouJ 
tetter.”—Kansa

BSstœr.’jgg ■a W. BABBITT$k $

T %
can be secured only to the 
extent of eighty millions ofmay Jiave. For the money 

we waste is not money at dollars. So we must do every-
i

T
all—it is equipment.jclothing, 
shot and shell that are ur-

thing in our power to release 
both goods and labor foç the 
purposes for which Canada 
needs them.

few days. They will return to Grand 
Manan on Friday.

Mrs. Daniel Wylie was quite ill last 
week ; but her many friends will be glad 
to know that she is much better. ^

Quite a number of Bayside people at
tended the Fair in St. Stephen last week.

Mrs. Robert Slater, of St. Andrews, is 
spending a few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Rigby.

Mrs. Joseph McFarlane has had her 
mother, Mrs. Peacock, of St Andrews, 
and her sister, Mrs. Harding, of Dor
chester, Mass., visiting her for a few days.

Harvesting is pretty well advanced here 
in spite of the unfavorable weatfter, and a 
few are having their grain threshed.

Miss Lena Lawrence was the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. David McCoubrey, the 
last of the week. >

CAMPOBELLO
t Sept. 16.
The Campobelto. Library Association 

held their annual meeting on Monday, 
electing the following-xpfficers for the en
suing year : Miss May Porter, President; 
Miss Elizabeth Porter, Treasurer ; Miss 
Brine, Secretary : Miss Harper, Miss 
Brooks, Miss Fanny Cockeran, Mr. Frank 
Rosefeldt, Directors. The other business 
was then transacted, to the satisfactory 
of all present. Miss Fanny Porter read a 
very interesting account from a friend at 
the front Miss Elizabeth Porter gave 
an account of three boys at the club, Bos
ton, Mass^ which she looks after, namely, 
the club for the welfare of sailors and 
Soldiers. "The mfeeting closed with a 
.laughable farce by Miss Elizabeth Porter, 
•entitled "When the War would end, as 
she had read in the press.” ,

These summer tourists, while seeking 
rest and pleasure here, have interested 
themselves in the welfare of the library, 
■church, etc.; and now, as the season ad
vances and gradually their smiles jfade in 
the distance, as they seek their homes, 
we shall think of them as we do the 
robins, ever glad for their return. j •

Capt. Meade- Malloch pent Sunday 
with relatives here.

Rev. Judson Corey filled the pulpit of 
the Baptist Church on.Sunday. Mr. Corey 
will be stationed on the Island the ensu
ing year.

\ Many of the folk here took advantage 
of the Excursion held at St. Stephen last 
week.

Mrs. G. E. Tobip is mourning the re
cent loss of her brother, Thomas Dudley, 
bugle-boy, killed at the front.

Miss Sylvia, of Eastport, was the guest 
of Miss Helen Calder during the past 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mowat, of Bay- 
side, spent Sunday here.

Mrs. John Cassidy and family are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Calder.

Rev. H. W. Rigby spent Sunday, Sept. 8, 
on the Island.

Mr. Olio Calder spent Sunday, Sept. 8, 
with his parents here. \

Mr. Shepherd Mitchell has returned 
home.

Mrs. Horace Mitchell and Mrs. Arthur 
Mitchell visited Woodland, Me., recently.

Miss Maud Dalzell spent tire past week 
with friends here.

I Lone:gently needed in France.
By denying ourselves, there
fore, we enable Canada to 
procure to the fullest extent ’^THETHER it be food, 
the materials and labor which coal, wool, steel, leather,
she and our Allies need for labor or transportation, the
the successful prosecution of result in all cases is the same.

' the war. Whoever competes with the
What happens when we fail nation by freely satisfying his
to save? own desires, selfishly appro-
A pullon labor by the Govern- priâtes to his own use that
ment in one direction and a which is so urgently required
pull on labor by the people for our fighting men in
in the opposite direction. France.
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AVER HARBOR, N. B. -fE
i Sept. 17.

The fishermen report better catches of 
line fish this week.

Several automobile parties went from 
here to attend the Exhibition at St. Ste
phen. They report a good time.

Mrs. Edgar Wadlin is visiting friendâ in 
Island Falls, Me.

Mrs. Walter Wadlin spent the last of 
the week in St. John.

The stork left a baby boy at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Harvie last Satur
day.

v

’if*ST. GEORGE, N. B. For the sake of your country and the boys “over ... 
there” spend cautiously.
Kitchener has said, and ask yourself first, “Is this 
something I really need or can I do without it?” *

Sept 18.
The serious wound received by Vincent 

Riordan at the front on Aug^ 5, it is hoped 
by his many friends will net prove fatal. 
The young man is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Riordan. He was offered a posi
tion as instçuétor in England, but prefer
red active duty in France. Vincent is 
twenty-one years of age, and the telegram 
bringing the news said he was in the hos
pital suffering from a gun-shot wound in 
the spine.

jiert Armstrong, Victor Maxwell, Chas. 
Stevens, and Webster Leavitt are home 
front Sussex on a furlough.

Mrs. Foster, whb has been visiting her 
nephew, Mr. Henry Meating, has returned 
to her home in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. McCormick/ of St. Johp, 
were week-end guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Bernard Connors, at {Hack’s Harbor.

Miss Rebecca Dewar is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Egan, in Milltown. '

Earl Dow. of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Montreal, is home on a holiday.

Mrs. Lord, of St. John, spent the week
end the guest of Mrs. John Mooney.

Miss Wallace, of Black’s Harbor, has 
accepted a position in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. •

Thtnk of what Lord\

y

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Paul have taken 
their little son, Alden, to the hospital in 
St. John, to have him .operated upon for 
hernia.

Robert Barry made a business trip 
St. John last week. ^

Benjamin Bates, who is employed in St 
John, Spent Sunday here with his family.

Medley Kennedy left here last week for 
Cape Tormentine, where he will be em
ployed for some time.

Published under the authority of the 
Minister of Finance oi Canada,1
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who had supper at Camp "Kdsy Kot" 
Lake Utopia, included Mrs. James South
ard, Misses Annie O’Neill, Elizabeth Mc- 
Grattan, Claire O’Neill,' Daisy Hughes, 
Margaret Murphy, and Messrs. George 
Malley, John McDougall, Walter Messer, 
ette, and Jas. Southard.

Mr. Adam Kerrighan was somewhat 
injured, on Tuesday last, by a fall from a 
wagon, caused by a quick start on the 
part of the horse.

The hunting season opened Monday. 
Several clauses on the licenses are reqeiv- 
ing severe criticism, particularily the one 
relating to the sale of Moose meet, and 
that making every licensee practically a 
game warden. There is no hunter or liver 
of outdoor life who would care to see the 
extinction of the monarchs of our wilds, 
and the hands of the Government should 
be-upheld in every effort made to prevent 
such a" castastrophe. Everybody realizes 
the high price of meat would mean the 
death of, many moose that will escape this 
year, the sale or meat being forbidden. 
That a man after paying two dollar^ for a 
license should-be obliged to take an oath, 
not only’to obey the law himself, but to 
report others who may break it, looks on 

of it a little harsh, too much to 
expect from many who have fio desire to 
turn informer. But if every hunter 
observes the spirit of the law, whicty is 
only for the preservation of the game, 
this clause will do no harm. There is 
but one way to keep our heritage and 
that is not to shoot it.

there' has been an enormous gain in 
national efficiency.

All this has come about, Lord D’Abetn- 
on, chairman of the Liquor Control Board, 
told the Associated Press, as a result of 
the war regulations introduced by the 
Government. i

" There is great ground for hope.’t he 
said, ” that the progress made toward 
temperance under war conditions wont be 
lostytha%it will be continued by post-war 
action along lines similar to the restric
tions now in force.” Such action must 
come, if taken, firdm Parliament. The 
life of the present regulaiions will termin
ate one year after peace had been 
declared. According to Lord D’Abernon, 
it is certain that the country never will 
go back tq pre-war conditions. The 
Board’s regulations limiting the hours for 
the sale of liquor, cutting down the 
alcoholic content of bqth spirits and beer, 
and abolishing! treating were taken to 
rather kindly, on Jhe whole, in Lord 
D’Abernon’s opinion.

" There has been very little friction,” 
he said. rt We have had some complaints 
to the effect that ‘ it costs an enormous 
amount of money! to get drunk now,” but 
that is exactly what should be the case. 
The question bf the price of alcoholic 
drinks compared to that of food is very 
important. If -liquor is too cheap, that 
fact leads to over-indulgence. The duty 
on beer is now seven times what it was 
ten years ago, and the duty on spirits jilso 
has been greatly increased..

" It is clear that public opinion will net 
tolerate a return to the bad conditions 
which undoubtedly existed befpre the 
war. It is recognized that the present 
system affords a basis for a permanent 
settlement of the drink question accept
able to all.”

More than twice as much money is 
spent in England for drink than for bread, 
and the outlay just about equals the ex
penditures for meat. After/the war the 
Government’s .yearly revenues from 
duties on drink are expected to amount

to from $500,000,000 to $750,000,000, a 
sum almost equal to the total tax revenue 
before the war.

England has been noted- for its heavy 
stout, bitters, and ale, and the brewers 
thought that dilution would greatly injure 
their business. But they have done far- 
better than they thought was possible. 
The quantity of alcohol in beer has been 
reduced by nearly two-thirds. Great im
provement has been made in the manu
facture of light beers, which are said to 
be growing steadily in favor. The 
strength of spirits before the war aver
aged about 22 degrees under proof. They 
have been weakened, under the regula
tions, to an average of between^ arid 40 
under proof.

In discussing the sharp decrease in 
heavy drinking, Lord D’Abemon said it 
might be thought that the absence from 
the country of millions / of soldiers was 
responsible in large measure for the im
provement, This idea, he pointed out, 
was refuted by statistics, which showed 
the decrease in drinking by women was 
just as great as that by men.
v No grain is now being used in England 
for making spirits. The manufacture of 
whiskey was stopped two years ago. 
Concerning beer, Lord D’Abempn said:
" The net total of cereals used annually 
for brewing is approximately 382,000 tons. 
Compared with the total amount of 
cereals grown here and imported, 15,500 
000 tons, this shows that the net percent
age used for brewing purposes is ap
proximately 2.5. In 1913, approximately 
6 per cent, was used for making beer and 
2£per cent, for distilling spirits. Thus 
there has been a reduction from 8J per 
cent, to 2£ per cent

/

CHAMC00K, N. B.
1 Sept. 18.

A residence is being erected near the 
Pumping Statiop for Mr. Malpas and {ana
lly, who will reside there during the sum
mer months. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Leland motored to 
Bfockway on Sunday to visit relatives 
there. Mrs. Leland’s brother, Oscar 
Young, has been discharged from Camp 
Sussex, owing to ill health.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nutter and family, 
of Oak Bay, were Visitors at Mrs. John 
Greenlaw’s.
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LE0NARDVILLE, D. I, Miss Fanny Gillis is visiting Mrs. Thos. 
Coyne, St. Stephen.

Miss Murptiy, of St. John, is in charge 
of the milllinery department at James 
O’Neill’s.

Miss Edria O’Brien is home, after a visit 
with friends In Hampton.

Mr. Wm. Drinon, of Lynn, Mass., is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. Riordan.

Beatrice Campbell and Julia 
McMullen were visitors to-the Border 
Towns, last week!

Sept. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Wilson are being 

congratulated on the arrival of a son on 
Sept. 17.
S Mrs. Nora Cummings, of Eastport, 
visited Mrs. Loring Doughty on Saturday 
last.

3
Mrs. Geo. McCoubrey and young son 

left on Sunday to visit- relatives in Mush- 
quash.

Mr. Robert Kirnin, of the Booth Fisher
ies, Eastport, has spent part of the week 
here, making repairs to the maçhinery.

Mrs. John Thom, who has been under 
treatment at the Chipman Hospital, has 
returned home a gréât deal - better in 
health than she has been for sdme time,

Those who knew Mrs. Wallace Hall will 
bè grieved to hear of the sad death of her The Knights of Columbus Drive for the 
little son. Mr. and Mrs. Hall spent seve- Arn*v Hut Fund is now in full swing in 
ral summers here and lhade many friènds. Btl George and vicinity. A committee of 
They went to St. George last winter. The Knights consisting of George E. Frauley, 
infant son, one year and a half old, while Gqas. H. Lynoft, Edw. L. McGrattan, and 
{flaying about the yard at home fell into a ***** Brine are in charge. They are be- 
well and was drowned. The child’s in* ab> assisted «V the committee who

were in charge of the successful Y. M. C.

leader.
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Mrs. Lincoln Stuart, of St. Andrews, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. J. Doughty.
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theMr. and Mrs. Percy Matthews, of Penn
sylvania, who have been visiting here, 
have returned to their home.

Mrs. Willie Doughty and children, of 
.St. Andrews, are the guests of Miss 
Blanche Doughty.

Mrs. George Johnson is visiting/ her 
daughter, Mrs. Austin Munroe, of Penn- 
field.

Miss Marjorie Mingo, of Chamcook, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr. Warren Young has recently pur
chased the house formérly owned by J.-G. 
Wilson.
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youmother missed him for a moment, and.on 
looking for him found him in the well. A* d”ve and othere- *lB expected St.
Life was not extinct but all efforts to re- Geor*e wil1 more than g° " ovcr thc tc»P ”

! for this good cyise.
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ENGLAND’S OUTLAY FOR DRINK Ick.

“No trace
tip* the erM
svt

suscitate the little fellow, failed.
About 2 o’clock on Wednesday morning Sardines, white hti 

the residents of Chamcook were-awakes- more plentiful this week. Fish are being 
ed by the. factory fire whistle. A great taken in a number of weirs about the

[Correspondence of the Associated Press]
London, August 20.—Before the war 

the people of this country spent $800,000,- 
00d a year for drink. Now they spend 
$L200,000,000. Nevertheless, there is not 
half the.drunkenness in these war times, 
that there was in 1913. Heavy taxation 
to provide war funds acconnts for the 
public’s increased drink bill, not further 
indulgence. In fact, excessive drinking 
has declined moré than 80 per cent., -and

ill reported scarce, are course 
that” 

y aotT
*5»-volume of flames was seen pouring up Bay, where large schools are said to be. 

from the end A ttie wharf. A large num- The schools are a month late. This is not 
ber of men turned out and the hose was unusual, the same conditions prevailed 
soon playing on- the flames. One of the three years ago. ’ 
sardine boats that had put in for gasoline

Little Memphy (endeavoring to enter
tain sister Kate’s beau)—"When sister 
Kate marries you will she become a 
widow?” Kate’s Beau—"A widow? Ye 
Gods ! What put such nonsense into your 
little head ?” Little Memphy—“Hearing 
mother tell sister that you are a dead 
one’ '—Judge. '
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BAYSIDE, N. B.ii
Sept. 18.

Mrs. Georgé Dalzell, of Grand Manan, 
with her daughter and son, has-been 
viàiting her aunt, Mrs. Henry Irwin, and 
çther relatives at Bayside, for the past

tn Mrs. Walter Mesaenitte gaye a motor 
had caught fire in the engine room. The boat sail on Tuesday evening, for the 
stern of the boat was partly burned, very pleasure of Miss Hughes; of Woodstock, 
little damage was done. and Miss Murphy, of St. John. he pai^ty
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A POSTPONES CORONATION one designing to make yon BUT target 
uas bee» to this thicket; been and gone 
and left the place trackless. That some 
one was a keen, soft footed woodsman 
Putting it in words of one syllable, ! 
should say he probably had the,racial 
Instinct of the hunt. Does that flush 
any idea from your brain?”

“Racial Instinct? Gansett Jim!" said 
Sedgwick. /
^ "Exactly. If 1 had found tracks all 
over the place, I should have known It 
wasn't he Finding nothing. 1 was 

turhlly "pleased :
"That’s more than 1 am,” retorted 

the other. “I suppose he’s likely to re
sume his gunnery at any time."

“UnlejA we can discourage hlm. as I 
expect we can.” .

“By having him arrested?”
“Difficulties might be put in our way. 

Sheriff >Lep Schlager and. the half breed 
are In some sort of loose partnership in

the circus wagon man. He came later, at Its worst. O'd Captain Hogg built
Hut, Jim. you see it wasn’t Kr. Sedg- It and lived to it and died In It. The
wick.’* devil le. fryto" bm im out of old Hogg

"What be follow tor?" demanded the today for the things lie done to that 
other eavaàely. house.”

"No étil purpose. You can take bis "How long since did he die?"
trail from the circus wagofc and fol- “Oh. twenty year back.”
low that. If you want to satisfy your- “And the bouse was sold soon after?”
self further that he wasn’t here. J’ll “Stood vacant for ten yeare. Then
let you have the lantern. Only, re- thla feller Blair bought It. I don’t 
member. now! No more shooting at ignow him. but lie bought a weevHy 
the wroug man!” ’ biscuit there. A had house, it is—rot-

The half breed made no reply. | ten bad!"
' And you. Sedgwick. Here’s the de- j -jvbat’s wrong with It?"

strvyer. Do you still want to kill j “Men’s bones in the brick and wom-
’ I en’e blood In the mortar.”

•*! suppose not.” replied the artist j “Was the old boy a cannibal?” asked
Kent, amused by the sea veteran’s 
heroics. / -

forward afoot until he came to view 
if Hedgerow house. At the turn Of 
the stream he leaped a fence a nek made 
ils way to a group of Willows beneath 
which the earth was ridged with little- 
mounds. Professor Chester Kent was 
trespassing. He was Invading the ter
ritory of the- dead.

From the seclusion of the graveyard 
amid the willows a fair view was af-

CHAPTER XII.
Loose Ends.

is OGETHER they went to the 
medical officer's quarters. Dr. 
Breed had come in fifteen min
utes before. Without prelimi

nary Lawyer Bain said:
“1 want to see that Jane Doe certifi

cate again.”
"Aren't .vmi afraid of wearin’ out the

ink on it: Adam?” retorted the other, 
was the repute given it it presented witb a furtjve grln
to the intruder an aspect of homely ..Al|d ir 8aid Chester Kent in hi* 
hospitable sweetness and quaintuess ^uavest maimer, "venture to trouble 
Tall hollyhocks lifted their flowers to ^ gbow me the certificate in the
smile in at the old fashioned windows. vase of vvilfiid Blair.”
Here and there on the well kept lawn something like u spasm shook the 
peonies glowed, crimson and white. A lineaments of Dr. Breed's meager face: 
great clambering rose tree had thrown ..B,air!- he ,.epeate(1 .Haw aid you 
its arms around the square porch. know,._ He stopped short, 
softening the uncompromising angles | -How dld t know that Wilfrid Blair 
into curves of leafage and bloom. deadr* Kent finished for him. etWhyf 
Along the paths pansies laughed at < (jjei.e bas been time enough, hasn’t 
the sun. and mignonette scattered tta : tbere?-
scented summons to bee and butter- xhe physician's hands clawed nerv- 
fly. The place was a loved place; so ously at bjs straggling hair, 
much Kent felt with sureness of in- . -Time enough?" he murmured. "Time 
stlncL No home blooms except by love, enough? I’m only just back from the 

But the bouse was dead. Its eyes R,air place mvself."
were closed. Silence "held 1L The gar- , “^.h,” commented Kent negligently,
den buzzed and flickered with vivid- ba died within two hours or
multicolored life, but there was no 
stir from the habitation of man. Had ,
Its occupants deserted It?

From the far side of the mansion 
came the sound of a door opening and 
dosing again. Moving quickly along '

TWhen Ferdinand of Coburg accepted the 
mlership of Bulgaria—of which death or 
revolution now threatens to deprive him 

he did so with the firm intention of one 
cav wearing a royal crown, but a strange 
i-.tJity has frustrated his attempts to 
realize that ambition. Sixteen years ago, 

n the twenty-fifth anniversary of Bulgar- 
n freedom, he ordered a " magnificent 
idem from a Brussels jeweller, but the 

Powers, and especially Russia, refused to 
sent to his desire to turn his " Prince ’’

forded of Hedgerow house. Grim as

mi

con*
-jto " King ” and the crown remained un life lessiy.

•’Since his design was only against 
your life and not against your pic- ..Jqst a8 bad_slave trader."

vgx&r&r* - “• - s^zr^ïü: s
•When you really want to know who bo““ and ,s heav* on the new owner’s 

made those footprints come and tell 
me who the body In Annalaka burying 
ground is. A trade for a trade. You 
understand?”

The eyes stared, immovable. The 
chin did not quiver. Reaching for the 
lantern, Gansett Jim. now nine of to- ™°ther °f this young feller’s mother, 
dlan to one of negro, turned away from w^n’t; she?” put to Elder Dennett 
them to the pathway. “No,” he said "That s right Wilfrid Blair’s great
Btolidlv £r&DQiD other.

As the flicker of radiance danced and /‘Ami a bad ’un, too. 1 guess,” con 
disappeared to the forest Sedgwick tinned the elder rellshingly. 
spoke "Well, do you consider that , “Don’t you day it!" cried the old sea-
we’ve made a friend?’ , ™an- 0‘*rhe curae of th<? b|f°d waa<®

-No,” answered Chester Kent, “but her Strange she was and beautiful,
We’ve 80 m»v mother used to tell me, but not 

bad. She came In at Lonesome Cove 
too.”

!.
'

voni. • ».4
In 1908 he did proclaim himself King, 

and planned a pompous coronation, but 
this time Austria, considerate of Serbian 
susceptibilities because of her own designs' 
in Russia, compelled him to pospone the 

When quieter times came^ '

\
!

mA
ceremony.
the Bishops of thei State Church discov 
ed that the Coronation rite could not be 
administered to a. Roman Catholic, and

“So I’ve /leard.”
The old white head wagged bodlngly. 

“The curse of the blood.” he said. “It’s 
on all that race.”

L
Ferdinand put his crown away for his 

—London Daily Chronicle.
~ “Hogg’s oldest sister was the grand

son. so?"
“Thla morning." retorted the other. 

"It’s all to the certificate."
"All?” inquired Kent, so slguitivantly 

that Lawyer Bain gave him a quick

the sumac fringed course of the creefc , that>8 nr bU8iliess or any.
Kent made a detour which gave him { sald Breed, .«-weririg
view of a side entrance and had bare bl(naelf a Mt

| “Doubtless. And I’m to be permit
ted to see this document?'

Breed pushed a. paper across the to
it is. 1 just finished mak-

“I write for the few,” declared the ama- 
tuer poet. "And a good Idea, too,” de
clared his grouchy uncle, “the fewer the 
better.”—Kansas City Journal.

:
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«
y ly time tp efface himself to the shrub

bery when a light wagon, with a epir- 
een the shafts, turned

we’ve done what’s. as good, 
quashed an enmity.”; ;»»MM I »♦»! mu WtfWH » /tted horse between the snarts. v 

briskly out info the road*. Kent, well 
sheltered, caught-one brief sufficient 
glimpse of the occupant It was Dr. 
Breed. The medical officer looked, at 
always, nerve bpset but there was a 
greedy smile on his lips.

Kent's mouth puckered. He took a 
deep breath of musical Inspiration and 
exhaled It to painful noiselessness, 
flattening himself amid thé, greenery | 
as he saw a man emerge from the rear 
of Hedgerow house. The man was 
Gansett Jim. He carried a pick and fi 
spade and walked slowly.. Presently 
he disappeared in the willow shaded 
place of mounds. The sound of hte toll 
came, muffled, to the ears Of the hid-

**The Secret 1 “Drowned at sea?” asked Kent 
“They never knew. One day she 

was gone. The next night her body 
came In. They said in the country
side that she had the gift of second 
sight and foretold her own death."

“Hum-m,” mused Kent “And now 
the Blairs have changed the name of 
the place. No wonder.”

“There’s one thing, they haven’t 
changed, the private buryin’ plot” 

“Family?”
“Hogg’s there, all right, an" never a 

parson in the countryside dared to 
speak to God about his soul, when 
they laid him there'. His nephew, too, 
that was as black hearted as himself. 
But the rest of the graves has got no 
headstones.”

“Slaves?’ /
“Them as he kept for his own serv

ice an’ killed in bis tantrums. Nobody 
knows how many. Yon -can see the 
bend of the creek where they lie. from 
the road, and the old willows that lean 
over ’em.”

I • :Answers to the telegrams Chester 
Kent had dispatched arrived In the 
form of night letters, bringing infor
mation regarding the Blairs of Hedge- 

house. not sufficient Informa
tion to satisfy the1 seeker, however.
Therefore, having digested their con
tents at breakfast, the scientist cast 
about him w supply the deficiency.
The feet of hope led him to the shop 
of Elder Ira Dennett 

Besides being an able plumber and 
tinker. Elder Dennett performed, by 
vocation, the pleasurable duties of un
printed journalism—that is to say, he 

the semiofficial town gosiip.
There was Joy in the plumber-tinker’s 
-heart over the visit Unhappily it ap
peared that Kent was there strictly on 
business. He did not wish to talk of 
the mystery of Lonesome Cove. He 

this affair, as you know. Gansett Jim j wlghed his‘ acetylene lamp fixed—at 
UCH ruin as had been wrought honestly thinks that you had a hand once lf Elder Dennett pleased, 

to Sedgwick’s studio was strict in the Lonesome Cove murder, as he Glum was tbe face 0f the elder as 
ly localized. The easel lay on the believes it to be. It Isn’t Impossible ! be eïamined tbe |amPr which needed
floor, with its rear leg crum that the sheriff has subtly egged him very llttle attention. It lightened -cheerful sort of person the late Mr. 

pled. Around it were scattered the on to kill you to revenge. You re the when hls visitor observed: Hogg seems to have been. Anv relics
fragments of the glass upon which the suspect, and if you were put out of the .Tve been thinking a little of get- of his trade ln tbe boUse?” 
painter had set his labor of love. A way every one would believe you the ting an eiectric car to run about here “Relics? You may say so! Hls old 
high ol4 fashioned chair faced the murderer. There would be a perfonc- ^ Ttiere was a neat little one in pistols and compasses, guns, nautical 
wreckage. On its peak was hung a ; tory investigation, the whole thing ; jown yesterday.”^ j instruments and the leaded whalebone
traveling cap. Lopping across the j would be hushed up and the body in “Old Blair’s,” replied Dennett “1 whip that they used to say he slept 
back sprawled a Norfolk jacket belong- j Annalaka churchyard would rest 111 8een you in it Know Mr. Blair long?" . with. They’ve got 'em hung on the 
tog t<\ Sedgwick. Chester Kent lifted peace—presumably a profitable peace «.ge offered me a lift into town- very -frails nçw for ornymentf. Ornyments! 
the cokt and after a swift survey let j for the sheriff.” kindly. He was a stranger to me,” If they’d seen ’em as I’ve seen ’em,
it drop. “Flat out Kent do you know who 8ald ‘gent truthfully and with intent they’d sink thç dumtped things in a

“Did you leave that there?” he asked, the dead woman is?’ - to deceive. “Who did you say he was?” hundred fathom o’ clean sea.”
“1 hung it across the back of the “Flat out 1 don’t But I’ve a shrewd “Gosh sàkes! Don’t you know who 

chair," answered Sedgwick. i guess that I’ll find out before long.” Aleck Blair is?”
“North window closed?’ ! “From Gansett Jinj^*’ “Blair? Blair?" said Kent innocent-
“Yes, as you see it now.” j “No hope there. He’s an Indian. jy “js be the author of -Blair’s
"And west one open?” ! What I’m going to see him about now <gtudies 0f Neuropterae?’ ”
“Nothing has been changed, 1 tell , Is your safety.” Elder Dennett snorted. "He’s a mil-

yon, except this." Sedgwick’s hand, j “Now? Where do you expect to find u0naire. that’s what he is. Ain’t you 
outstretched toward the destroyed por- him?’ - j read about him in the fabric trust to-
trait, condensed itself involuntarily j “In the village. I hope. It wouldn’t vestlgations ?"
into a knotty fist ,or You to come there- But 1 want : “Oh, that Blair! Yes. I believe 1

Sedgwick took the Norfolk jacket yon to go to the spot where you met haye .-
from the chair. “Why, there’s a hole the circus wagon man and wait until 1 . yawned. It was a well con- man out of tbe Place-
throngh it!" he exclaimed. bring Jim.” eeived bit of strategy and met with ‘J°,u were goinS ta say and band"

“Exactly. The path of the Invader.” ; It was a long wait for the worried de8eryed success. cuffs- weren 4 you - be ln9mred-
“Abnilet!" artist in the deep forest that bounded ________ “Why. yes. What of that?" asked

bullet went through it and cut toe ta^ahove, Wm^The^ght ^oweo^a financial, political, social-and v come from Hogg's haven!”
prop from your easel Is a bit of toe ** ® cat to spring stood mostiy ontrue- Those to which the “Very likely. But that suspicion had
0t!tedi!Si o^nP S his eyes fixed upon toe distorted 8rieateat Portlon truftb_L“f“f dealt better be kept quiet at present."

Sedgwick obeyed. breed. Terror raire. !wltb the escapades of Wilfrid Blair, “Aye. aye. sir." agreed the other.
“There.” said Kent viewing the re- . mrfrinimrnt and the tbe only son and heir of the household. -More devilment from the old haven?

"»lt fto. tt. Mto. “it « flTtSTmtnml gl.SS ; *1» l-i b«P««d -P .11 the p.,e™., \ tou>M rott„ M l0„Mr
of, say a quarter of a mile, that eyeballs of toe mone-v be could lay hands on. writing f “Yet I’ve a pressing desire to take a
rangement of coat and cap would look from toe btoe ^ e^ll8 of ™ ; his name to red fire across the night look at it” said Chester Rent musing-
uncommonly like a man sitting to a n^o \but toe Jaw and chto were set ^ Qf London Parls and New York. ly. “Going back to Annalaka. Mr
chair before hls work. At lemit J confllct of emotions °f t*1'8- he had come h°me and Smith? I’ll walk with you as far as
should think so. And yonder thicket Sgtï woT (toIton’s ™?rried a girl of nineteen, beautiful the road to Mr. Sedgwick’s.” 
on the hillside,” he added, looting out n* «rrrmtMi ! and Innocent whose parents, the elder 1 Freed of the veteran’s company at
of toe window again. “Is just about l(_, nheeter Kent’s piously opined, had sold her to toe the turn of the road. Kent sat down
that distance and seems to be toe only : breed's ear was the dev11 Per Mr.,Blair, agent. The girl and took hls ear In hand to think,
spot to sight giving a straight range, j y ntMehted Whose maiden name was Marjorie Dor- ; “Miss Dorrance.” he mused. “Marjo-
Suppose we run up there." t . . w(lrfh„ _ rànce—Kent’s fingers went to hls ear rie Dorrance What simpler twist for

Sound as was his condition Sedg- , horse- _. ^,d;dn// J™ at this-had left Blair after a year of â nickname than to transform that
wick waa panting when he brought np „ marriage, though there was no legal into Marjorie Daw? Poor Sedgwick!”
at the spot some yards behind Ms long process, and he had returned to his i At the Nook he found the object of
limbed leader. As the scientist had _^ ^ ' *,u haunts of the gutter until retribution ; his commiseration mournfully striving
serialised, the arrangement of coat and . h. overtook him in the form *f tutiercu- | to piece together, as to a mosaic, the
cap ln the studio presented at that dis- ,, losis. His father had brought him to shattered remnants of his work, Sedg-
tance an excellent simulacrum of the j , h their place on Sundayman’s creek, and wick brightened at bis friend’s' ap-Sr view of a man lounging to a chair. ] toi^soft as a w^ana. but Sedg- ^^ wag kept ln setn,.seclusion, preach.
Bidding the artist stay outside the . , p h ,h visited from time to time by his young I .. “For heaven’s sake, come out and do

Kent entered on hands and .___^ . . . .. f th l wife, who helped to care for him. j me a couple of sets of tennis!” he be-
’w w -«»- : rz* ?” ”> ■””> j°“- v«*.

“I’ve broucht von here to show von mented toe elder, “but some folks has particularly as my nerves are jumpy. whf P» ao<M hJrf n^w^ X Man *ot «^Plcions. My own suspicions is but,I need the work,” 
traveling to a wagon was met here, as tbat toe young feller hasn’t got no ( “Sorry, my boy.” • said Kent “but 
h -aTa8V- - -nn understand “ore consumption that you have, al- I’ve got to make a more or less polite

z* s* r .rr,r p 1 -Th^ flri^to^nlaro6 heri^e the death! “Pnbllélty lè not to Mr. Blair’s taste. Parte." said tbeaftist indifferently.
then ?” “What kind ofwperson was be?'HereVthe lantern. Take hls trail from .4] don,t belIeve tbe old man W0UId “An agreeable enough little beast

lan+he.,* > —»be half breed hardly atop short of murder to keep but a rounder of the worst sort Is he
JKSrto* jht and nlnn^l S bIa nama ««t of print.. He’s kind o’ the man you’re going to see?”
2*5* ^e^Lw minnt^f^îrift ,oony «n the subject Sailor Milt “No such luck." said Chester Kent

an ^Ln Smith Is the feller that can tell you “I never expect to see Wilfrid Blair.

ground. Honndllke he nosed aboutie He XUst h£ he^d out of the floor “Oh! Is he dead?’
»dca"ef Ja«»r llth. stordy amd -His death is officially expected any 

. _ . .. _ . white, entered and greeted Kent cour uay.hand, and threw ita light upon Sedg- - With which words Kent stepped out
wick’s foot Then he turned awày. teÜ"7'nenilptf-remark. and Into his waiting car.
Kent whistled softly. The whistle had efl ' t ..that „ kn0J something of After ^parting from the Nook 

^ quaMty of rontont tbe ^tory àf^edgerow house, aa l .Kent’s car rolled along beside Sunday-
toe same as the- footprint oh? beUeye tfaev ca||” man’s creek sedately enough until ll

em.n „ "They call It.”’ repeated the old sailor, approached the wide bend, where It
"Footprint Mo email, granted Osn- .<Wh ^allg )t, lf v«u mean the Blair indulged to a bit of pathliudtog across

__________- ___- place, that’s Hogg’s haven," that to! toe country, and eventually crept 1nt«
•«ow many pwpto-twor ^ou can’t wipe out that name while the shade of a clump of bushes and

j w , _ there’s a man living as knew the place Wû- Its occupant emerged and went

?i "There
tog it oui” w

*T see,” said Kent, giving the paper 
a scant survey, “that the cause of 

I death Is set down as "cardiac failure. ” 
“^Vell. what’s the matter with that?” 
“just a trifle noncommittal, isn’t it? 

You see, we all die of cardiac failure.

hie.V m
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was
1C-iffI :Jden man.

Cautiously Kent worked his way, 
in the stream, now through the

V $ '“Footprint too amall,” grunted Gansett 
Jim.

V, ? «CHAPTER X. 
The Invasion.

now
heavy growth on the banks, until he 
gained the roadway. ,Once there he 
went forward to the front gate of 
Hedgerow house. Kent paused for 
the merest moment. His gaze rested 
on the heavy black door. Heavier and 
blacker against the Woodwork a pen 
dant waved languidly.

To the normal human being the gris
ly insignium of death over a postal is 
provocative of anything rather than 
mirth. But Chester Kent viewing the 
crape on Hedgerow house^ laughed as 
he turned to the open road.

Meditation furrowed the brow of 
Lawyer Adam Bain. “Nobody versus 
Sedgwick," grumbled he. "Public opin
ion verfcus Sedgwick," he amended. 
"How's "ff self respecting lawyer going 
to earn a fee out of that? And Len 
Schlager standing over the grave of 
the corpus delicti with a warrant 
against searching, so to speak, to his

fAs V

Is
JE

>1

n
;i

“Sailor Smith was cabin boy on one 
of the old Hogg fleet one voyage,” ex
plained Elder Dennett

“God*forgive me for it!” said the old 
man. “There they hang, and with ’em 
the chains end”—

“Isn't that lamp finished yet?” de
manded Kent turning sharply upon 
Elder Dennett.

Having paid for it with-something 
extra for his curtness, he led the sea-

• \
t !

4î
t

hand! For that matter, this Professor «That record’s good enough for the 
Kent worries me more than the sner- law."

' ’ except those of us who fall from air
ships.”

“That record’s good enough for the 
law,” declared the medical officer dog
gedly.

“Who waa the attending physician!" 
“J was.”
“Indeed! And to what undertaker 

was the permit issued?’
“It was Issued to the family. They 

can turn it over to what undertaker 
they please.”

“Where is the interment to be?’
“Say, looky here, Mr. Man!” cried 

the physician, breaking Into the sud
den whining fury of hard pressed ti
midity. “Are you trying to learn me 
my business? You can go to the devil! 
That’s what you can do!”

“With your signature on my certifi
cate?’ Inquired the scientist, unmov
ed. “1 won’t trouble yon so tar. Dr. 
Breed. I thank you”

Outside to the street, Lawyer
pect the reason he comes here occa j^n^Doe^per at*air^* * ^
sionally Is that It’s the nearest license J rm aotCtoterested

t0Wn' ' as to the other.” ?
“Lo. the poor Injun when he wants a 

, drink
Will walk ten miles as easy 

wink."

Iiff."
A sharp humming rose to the air and 

brought the idle counselor to hls win
dow. whence he beheld the prime au
thor of his bewilderment descending 
from a car. A minute later the two 
men were sitting with their feet on one 
desk, a fairly good sign of mutual re
spect and confidence. ,

“Blair?"ysaid Lawyer Bain. “No, 1 
don’t know him, not even to see. Took 
Hoggfs haven, didn’t Be?”

“Then he doesn't'use this postoffice?’
“No. Might use any one of half a 

dozen. See here." He drew a countfr 
map from a shelf. “Here’s the place. 
Seven railroad stations on three dif
ferent roads within ten miles of it 
Annalaka would be way ont of bis 
reach.”

“Yet Gansett Jim seems to be known 
here.”

“Oh. is it Blair that the Indian works 
for? I never knew. Closer’n a deaf 
mute with lockjaw, he Is. Well, I ex-

:

-:

;

i
i

;

I

1
j

:

to that
;

“Something queer about this Blair . 
ar you’d death? Not another murder?’

I One side of Chester Kent’s face 
“Do yon know moat of the postofflees 1 smiled. “No," said he positively, 

around here?” | “certainly,not that”
"There isn’t but one postmaster with- j “There has been a lot of scandal 

in twenty miles that I don’t call by hls about young Blair. I’m told. Perhaps 
first name, and she’s a postmistress.” I they're burying Mm as quietly as pos- 

“Then you could probaUy find out by stole Just to keep out of the papers." 
telephone where the Blam family get “I shouldn’t consider Ms method of 
their mall.” burial likely to prove particularly

“Easy!” quiet,” returned Kent “Of course I
“And perhaps what newspapers they may be wrong, but I think not The

most private way to get_buried Is' to 
public.”

“Well, lf a death was crooked I’d 
want no better man than Breed to help 

“Back frgm the medical officer’s j cover It By the way. the sheriff has 
place. 1 think be must have returned ' been away since yesterday afternoon 
by this time." on some business that he kept to htos-

“Yon want to see Tim Breed?"
“No: just hls records. ' Burial per- 

suppose, are a matter of public

w
1

copse.
knees and made extended exploration. 
After a few moments the sound of low 
Iqgubrious whistling was beard from 
toe treefc, and presently the musician 
emerged Iffdlng himself by the lobe 
of hls ear.

“Evidently ' you’ve found something,” 
coupneated Sedgwick.

“I’m satisfied that some one fired a 
■hot from here. The qarksma» 
good one—eaw yon, as he suppos 
jerk to the shot as If with a bullet 
through you and went away mflgflafl."

“Leaving no trace behind him," add
ed Sedgwick.

“No trace that la tangible: 
flee the evidence-”

“Of course yen don’t expect me to 
follow that”

“Why sot? Look at the ground ln the

take"
“H’m! Yes. I guess* so."
"Try It as soon as you get back." 
“Back from where?’’

■:-r.

self.”
That also may mean something,” 

remarked Kent thoughtfully. “Now, M 
you’ll find out about that newspaper 
matter I’ll go on over to Sedgwick**. 
You can get me there by telephond?’

In the studio Kent found Sedgwick 
Walking up and down with his hands 
behind hls back and bis head for

ai its, 1 
record.

“Yes. All you’ve got to do is to go 
and ask for ’em. You won’t need me.”

“Regrettable as bis bad taste is,” 
said Kent with a solemn .face, “I fear 
that Dr. Breed doesn’t regard me with 
that confidence and esteem wMch one 
reads of in illuminated reselutioMt’

"And you want me as tin accelerator, 
eh?’ smiled the lawyer. “All right. 
It’s the Jane Doe permit you’re after. 
1 suppose." '

"Which?”
“Jane Doe. TLey buried the corpse 

from Lonesome Pore under that mime.' 
Cnidentified dead, ypu know.”

wardthicket”
“What is there to be seen there, since 

you’ye said there are no mark»?’
“The soli la very soft"
“Yea; there’s a spring Just back of ns.” 
“Yet there’s oot a footprint discerni

ble on tt”
‘Tve got tost part of toe lesson by 

heart lytolnk.”
“Use your brain on it,

(To be Continued) ;
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great force, causing the death of six j be found in greater variety than in any 
people and wounding of fifteen others, other place on the Continent, and often 
Two of the invading air machines were people came here for the sole purpose of 
brought down and destroyed. A raid buying one or more pieces of "Wedgwood” 
was attempted on England, but was that could not obtained elsewhere. On 
driven offf before it reached the coast. the death of Mr. Stickney, senior, the 

While the German submarines seem business was taken over by his son, die 
not to have secured so many victims dur- present proprietor, who has gradually 
ing the week under review as usual, obe dropped out of the hardware ond jewellery 
of the disasters from tb» cause ranks business and devoted mpstof his time to 
among the most tragic in the whole the business of pottery, of which the pro
annals of the submarine outrages,—that ducts of Etruria form the most conspicu- 
of the torpedoing of the Galway Castle, an ous part We speak whereof we know 
account of which is given under " News when we say that not even in London *- 
of the Sea.” It is to be hoped that the seif can be found such a collection of 
report is true, that the submarine which " Wedgwood ” as can be seen any day in 
torpedoed this liner was blown up and Wedgwood House in St. Andrews. The 
sunk with all her crew. - c stock is not entirely the product of the

The week was memorable for the re- famous Staffordshire pottery, but wares 
ceipt by Belgium of an insolent proposal made in other renowned English potteries 
of peace made by Germany. It is said are also carried. Nobody visits St. And- 
that the proposal was unreservedly de- rews without making at least one purchase 
dined by Belgium. The various of the famous Wedgood table-ware or 
Governments constituting the En. ornament, and it ever afterwards remains 
tente Alliance received from Austria a valuable souvenir and household pos- 
proposals for a discussion of peace, and session, 
it is needless to say that all the Govern
ments concerned will dedine to discuss 
peace until it can be assured in the only 
possible way,—the defeat of the Central 
European Powers, and the triumph of 
those principles for which the democra
cies of the world are contending. Ger
many began the war, but the Entente 
Allies will enforce the peace:

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY
ONLY 30 DAYS. The Red Cross Society shipped to Head

quarters in St. John on Sept. 13th a case 
containing 30 shirts, 5 sheets, 20 spon
ges, 173 pairs of socks, 2 sweaters, 1 scarf.

From Bocabec 84 pairs of socks, 11 
sultâ of pyjamas.

The President also acknowledges with 
thanks from a friend $1.00, Miss Kennedy 
$1:00. ^ j

We must dear out the balance of our stock before the first of October, 
and are offering astonishing BARGAINS in Men’s and Boy’s SHOES, Wom
en’s RUBBERS. Men’s SHIRTS and COLLARS, Balbriggan UNDERWEAR, 
in 1 and 2 piece suits. White OVERALLS, HATS and CAPS ; a few SUITS 
and RAINCOATS left

Money is only worth what it will buy, but in these Bargains it doubles
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• Subscription Rates 

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum ».
If payment is made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

its value.

R. A. STUART & SONV $2.00

ST. ANDREWS. August 24th, ISIS. JAUCTION SALE
QORNER LOT, and 2-story Brick Build-1 

mg, Water Street, St Andrews, now I 
occupied as Post Office and by the Beacon 
Press Company, will be sold at Public I 
Auction on Saturday, September 28,1918,1 
at 12 o’clock noon. Sale at Post Office 
corner. I

First-class business location, building I 
well-adapted for commercial, banking, or I 
residential occupation. Inspection of I 
premises invited.

ST. ANDREWS LAND COMPANY 
F. H. Grimmer, Ageht. I

r r

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA
We have put on oar Counter some special 

bargains inSaturday, 21st September, 1918.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR DINNER SETS
We may repeat a story of Wedgwood 

pottery that some readers may not have1' 
heard, or having heard, may have forgot
ten. A daughter of Joeiah Wedgwood, 
the founder of the pottery at Etruria, was 
married to Isaac Darwin, the father of the 
more famous Charles Darwin. Isaac Daf-' 
win was a physician, and in the course of 
his practice acquired the belief that most 
human ills had their origin in the stomach 
and were caused by people bolting their 
food without proper mastication. Toi im
press this fact on his family and guests 

j he had his father-in-law make for him 
'. dinner set on every plate of which was 

npHERE are two commercial enter- displayed the admonition MASTICATE, 
JL prises in Charlotte County that have DENTICATE, CHUMP, CHEW, AND

SWALLOW. We do not think Mr. Stick
ney happens to have any replicas of those 
plates in stock.

TEA SETSAND[September 12 to September 18]
1IA OST satisfactory indeed,. for the 

x lYl Entente Allies, was the progress of 
the war in the week under review, and at 
no period in the war’s course has the 
final triumph of the forces contending 
against Prussian militarism been more 
assured. It was made apparent, too, 
that the realization of the certainty of 
their defeat is beginning to be felt by the 
people throughout the Central European 
countries.

Another week of steady progress was 
made by the Entente Allies on the West
ern front from Ypres to Reims. The 
British advanced continuously in Flan
ders, and had nearly regained all the attained 311 enviable reputation, and at- 
ground from which they retired earlier in tAracted many customers from all over the 
the year ; and the familiar names of Amer,can Continent, The first is that of 
Hooge, Hollebeke, Wytschaete, and *he ”ow fa™ous Hil1’8 Linen Store in St.
Ploegsteert designated the advances Stephen- The advertisement of the mal!. Between Soegsteert and La Bas- tablishment appears in The Beacon from 

' see the British further straightened their time to time, and will be found In this 
line. Thence southward to the Somme, “®ue- The Proprietor of the business is 
near St Quentin, even greater progress Mt; Henry E- H,11> a nat,ve of St- Stephen 
was made; and with the aid, of the and a member of an old and very well 
French, whose left wing reaches to the ?own fa™1 y m ** County, who from 
Somme, St Quentin was closely invested h.s early boyhood for many years was 
on three sides. From the Somme to'the engaged ,n the buainess of 8eneral 
Aisne at Vailly the French continued c°Vatry merchant- 0f his and
their pressure on the Germans, and made pub,,c activities as a citizen only a passing 
steady progress, notably between the St. reference can be made here, but he is 
Gobain Massif and Allemant which is known throughout the Country for his 
close to the western end of the now ^ public spirit and the great interest 
famous Chemin des Dames. he ?,sp'ays '“ everything tending to pro-

mote the welfare of the community in 
The most notable event of the week which he fives. In the course of his busi- 

was the wiping out of the St. Mihie ness_ which included the sale of all kinds 
salient by the American troops under of fabrics in use in thjs countiy, he grad- 
General Pershing. So thoroughly organ- uaIly came t0 speciatize in linen, 
teed was this operation, so rapid in its a fabric the use of which was for a 
execution, and so completely successful, lol?g time largely supplanted by the 
that over 15,000 prisoners were takefa, cbeaper cotton productions. Mr. Hill 
together with great numbers of guns and rec0gnized the excellence of linen and its 
vast quantities of supplies, and the Ger- superiority over cotton for many articles 
mans who were able to retreat did so of dress, adornment, and household 
leaving the railways intact and the utility. He taade a thorough study of the 
villages undamaged. At the week s close fabrjc> j(S sources of supply, and the mar- 
the Americans were pressing further jçetg wherin to buy the best of each 
north towards Gorze, Chambley, and particular variety of manufacture. Grad- 
Doncourt. The French, too, in this sec- ually he gave more and more of his time 
tor, were pushing eastward from Verdun to this speciality, and some years ago 
towards Chatillon and beyond. In the made over his general store to his sons 
Champagne district the French repelled and devoted the whole of hjs time and 
German attacks ; and there was considerl commercial interest to linen. Hill’s Linen 
able activity in the Vosges, indicating Store has now become famous, its reputa- 
further and greater activity in the near tion extending throughout Canada and 
future. ! the neighbouring Republic, The store

In the Austro-Italian campaign the itself is a model of what such an éstab- 
fighting was of a more vigorous kind than lishment should her and we regret that 
for several weeks previously, and in the we have not spaceTto describe it in detail, 
north the Italians, supported by other It is replete with the best stock of linens,
Allied troops, gained some strongly de- course and fine and of every variety, to be 
fended positions. found in any place on the Continent ; and

The great activity during the week in even in these war times, when linen 
the Balkan campaign gave an interest in especially is so difficult to obtain, it con- 
the hostilities second only to that of the tains such an attractive assortment of 
Americans’ success in the St. Mihiel sali- pure linens as must gladden the heart of 
ent West of the Vardar River and east the intelligent housekeeper and connois- 
of Monastir the newly organized Serbian seur. Mr. Hill has made many visits to 
army, supported by French and Greek the principal linen mills of Scotland and 
troops, took some important heights and Ireland, whose proprietors welcome him 
advanced nearly twelve mites over a front and furnish him with many products for 
of nearly as great extent, capturing over his own special trade. Summer visitors 
4000 prisoners, mostly Bulgarians, many to St. Andrews make many trips to ,St. 
guns, and a very considerable quantity of Stephen specially to visit the Linen Store 
militarytsupplies. It is evident that the to obtain the damasks and other kinds of 
Allies contemplate clearing the Vardar linen they cannot buy in the large cities 
valley as soon as possible, and it was stat- where they have their homes. All local 
ed that the Germans had been called up- people'hiake their way to the Linén Store 
on to ««-nB troops to the aid of the Bui- when in need of any kind of the much 
gprians in the defence of that important prized fabric. In spite of the great diffi- 
region and its railway line. culty in obtaining supplies in these war

From Russia the reports told of the times, Mr. Hill has been able to obtain 
Bolshevik reign of terror in Moscow an<J a good stock, and the prices are not so 
more especially in Petrograd, hundreds high as one would naturally-think, though 
being put to death daily on mere suspic- how long they can remain at the present 
ion and without trial. South of Àrchan- level even Mr. Hill is probably unable to 
gel the Allies were said to have defeated say. 
a Bolshevist army, who had scored an 
initial success. Kazan was said to have 
been retaken by the Bolshevists. In 
Siberia the Japanese secured a great 
victory at Khabarovka, on the Amur, 
capturing nineteen gunboats, many 
prisoners, and quantities of military sup
plies. The indications were that the 
whole of Siberia would soon be in the 
hands of the Czecho-Slovaks and the 
Entente Allies, supported by the people 
of the country.

Practically nothing was heard from the 
other theatres of the war in the course of 
the week.

Aerial operations were conducted on 
an increasing scale in the period under 
review, not only to assist in the hostilities 
on the fighting line, but at points remote 

'fiom the battle fronts. Those of the 
Allies included a bombardment of the

at Bruges, and attacks on military pottery, and in the course of time his 
establishments in towns far inland. The store became known throughout America _
Germans made an air raid on Paris in as the place where Wedgwood ware could • Liniment Relieves Neuralgia..

These Dinner Sets are $8.75, 9.75 & 10.00, 
which, at the present

I

STOP-LOOK-US1BI prices, are give
away*.

Call and See them while theyI absolutely must—if a possible thing— 
sell my entire stock of Boots, Shoes, Rub
bers and Rubber Boots, on or before Dec
ember 31st., and in order to do so, I am 
making my prices as low as possible.TWO RENOWNED SHOPS IN 

CHARLOTTE COUNTY R« D. Ross & Co.Ladies’ High White Canvas $2. Low 
White Canvas, Rubber Sole, $1.50. Ladies’ 
Blue and Black Velvet Button Shoes, also 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Shoes in Button 
and Lace: $2.50 while they last.

Ladies Extra High Tops, latest style and 
colors, in high heels and medium low 
heels, $5 to $6. Ladies’ Rubbers, all heels

a
♦

Near Post Office St. Stephen, N. B.i

.J$1.
Men’s Hip Boots $7, \ Hip $6, Boys, IJ 

Boots $5, Youths' Boots $4, Children’s $2
Men’s Rubbers $1.25 up, Boys’ $.75 and | Ir**1 

$1.00, Youths’ $.75, Girls’ $.75 and $1.00, II 
Child’s $.75

Men’s Canvas Oxfords, Rubber Soles | 
and Heels, $1.25, Ladie’s $1.25.

Men’s Fancy Dress Shoes with Invisi-1 
ble Eyelets, Fibre Soles and Heels,
Dark Brown or Chocolate Color. $5.|
Men’s and Boys’ Fancy Dress Shoes, |
New Tony Red Color, Fibre Soles and | 8 
Heels, $6.50 per pair. ■ °

I am the only agent and collector for 
Singer Sewing Machines for Eastport,
Lubec, and vicinity, and machines have 
advanced in price, so if you want a Sew
ing Machine, just get my prices before 
you buy a machine from Anyone else for 
my price may be just quite a little bit 
lôwer. I have a Drop Head Singer Sew
ing Machine, in good running order, the 
Cabinet is not very fancy, but the mach
ine will work as good as any, and the 
price for cash is only $22. Another 
with better looking Cabinet, this is a Sing
er also, in first class condition, for cash 
-$30. A few Box Top Machines, different 
makes, in good condition, $5, $7 and $10.
I keep Shuttles, Bobbins, Belts, Oil, Slides,
Thread Take Ups, Bobbin Winders, every
thing for the Singer right on hand. Need
les, Belts, Oil, for any make sewing mach
ine, including New Williams and Ray
mond.

I keep a good assortment of New Sing
er Sewing Machines on hand, and I can i q 
make you special cash prices on any 110 
have.

Telephone 42-3.

♦
LOIes y. w. p. *.

=D
oj Spring Goods

ivî*
On Tuesday evening the postponed 

September meeting of tbe Y. W. P. A. was 
held at the home of Miss Freda Wren. 
The money on hand was as follows :— 

Registration money $2.50 each from 
Mrs. R. H. Goodchild, Mrs. J. M. Hare, the 
Misses Bessie Grimmer, Alice Grimmer, 
Ethel Cummings, Freda Wren, Laura 
Shaw, Dorothy Lamb 
Mrs. W. V. Lamb

new

PAINTS:-—Now is the time to do your painting. Paint 
beautifies and preserves the home, enchances the beauty 
of the town we dwell in. We have a good stock of 
Ramsay s Mixftl Pamts, Varnishes, Brushes, Oils,
Ask for Color Cards. '

WALL PAPERS:--We have a splendid stock of the latest 
goods m this line ; prices are reasonable too. New stock 
i3c. per roll, up. We also have an assortment of other 
wall Papers which we are selling at 8c. up. Call early 
before the best is sold out.

You will soon be needing some GARDEN TOOLS to help 
increase the Food Production. Better get your Rakes 
Hoes, Spading Forks and other utensils 
Steele Briggs’ GARDEN SEEDS.

Buy a BICYCLE and enjoy good health. It 
many a step and a lot of time. Call 
CLEVELAND.” We will be pleased to quote you 

on Accessories or any repair work you may contemplate.
Columbia Batteries, Rope, Spikes, Nails, etc. for Weir build

ing, and a full line of general household Hardware.

$20.00 etc.4.00

o$24.00 □Evening Bridge Club 26.30
Chamcook Dance, per Mr. Newton 39.00 
Mrs. Howard Grimmer 
Miss Amelia Kennedy 
Miss Alice Grimmer

O

10.00 one1.00
4.00

K-i $104.30
The thanks of the Society are given to 

these donors.
Committees were appointed for the 

work of looking after the Christmas boxes.
Buying—Julia O’Neill, Bessie Grimmer, 

Freda Wren, and Mrs. Percy Odell. 
Addresses.
' St. Andrews ;—Ethel Cummings, Viola 
McDowell.

Bayside :—Frances Thompson.
Chamcook :—Ina Rankine
Bocabec Alice Holt.
Each member of the Society is to ask 

for donations of socks from four people. 
This will not be sufficient for all the boxes, 
as the Association intends to send to all 
boys from St. Andrews, Bayside, Cham
cook, and Bocabec. The list is mufti 
longer this year, as so many men have 
been called under the Military Service 
Act. The Y. W. P. A. will, therefore, be 
very grateful for any donâtions of socks 
from the ladies of Bayside, Chamcook, 
and Bocabec. As it is impossible to make 
a personal appeal to them it is hoped they 
will respond to this general request 
Since last year many of the '^addresses 
have changed and new ones Have been 
added. It will greatly aid the work of the 
Association if the names and address will 
be sent to the ladies in charge of the 
different districts.

now. We sell

V

3 ply Roofing $3..
-

EDGAR HOMES SHOE STORE
J. A. SHIRLEYBeyond Ppst Office

131 WATER STREET EASTPORT, MAINE.
O

o
j)L

ioi

o o o
Now is the Time to Fi

COATS* ÿht the FLIES by
Getting

SCREENS
For Winter On Your DOORS and WINDOWS

We have a full stock of Window Screens 
andjScreen Doors in several sizes.

* KENNEDY’S HOTEL
Our stock is now at its 11 

best. Over six hundred 11 
to choose from. Every; I] 
size, every style. Best I q 
English Cloths, and best [ 
of all, our low price. We 
know We are two to five|| 
dollars under the price 
others are asking for them 
All Coats are marked at 

Cash Prices.

Owing to the increased travel for iiL 
month of September the proprietor has 
decided to keep this Hotel opened until 
October 1st.'

Also WIRE NETTING
28 in. Wide 
30 “
32 “ oFOR MEDIATION IN CHINA 36 “

F.
Washington, September 18. — The 

United States and great Britain have 
joined in an attempt to mediate between 
north and south China, as a$ result of re
ports from British and American agents 
on the scene which hold out strong hopes 
for the restoration of peace between the 
opposing factions. This sectional con
troversy has kept China in a turbulent 
state for the last two years.

Sir John Jordan, British Minister to 
Peking, was the instrument chosen for 
the delivery to the Chinese Foreign Office 
of the joint mediation proposal, and as 
the ground had been carefully prepared 
for its delivery, there is every indication 
that the offer will meet with a favorable 
reception. It is understood, however,

GASOLINE and OILS
White Rose Gasoline is the best Gasoline 

on the market, Auto owners claim. It is 
cleaner and lasts longer.

The other enterprise of which we wish 
to speak is the famous Wedgwood House 
of Mr. G. Harold Stickney in St. Andrews.
Mr. Stickney’s father, the late G. F. Stick
ney, was a working jeweller who came 
from St. John many years ago and opened 
a jewellery and hardware store. Those 
who knew the store forty or fifty years 
ago, and up to the time of the late Mr.
Stickney’s death in 1892, will remember 
the wonderful stock to be found there, 
not always displayed in elaborate show
cases, but produced, on request, from 
drawers and receptacles beneath the 
counter. Mr. Stickney was a man of, ,
artistic tastes, and by a fortunate chance jthat formal action by the Chinese Govem- 
he became interested in the products of ment mu8t be delayed until after the 
theSmous Wedgwood potéery in Etruria, inauguration of the President, October 12.

With factional differences settled, it is

We carry Motor Oil, Machine Oil, and 
< Separator Oil.

was recelG. K. GREENLAWih■ St. Stephen Coat 
Store SAINT ANDREWS

(Canada Food Board License No. 8-1160) SI
V

C. C. GRANTS% z J)Stoke-upon-Trent, Staffordshire, England.,
Gradually, year by year, Mr. Stickney in- exP*cted China will contribute consider- 
creased his purchases from this famous able strength to the Allied armies now

operating in Siberia.

to o o;m■
>

Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv..
$
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THE BEACON, .SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21. 1918
m1 ~^.°^Shl*r0*dmr L'“t"y °° rM-i-ebl, toth„, Mr. Henry O’Neill,[ostrich tip», and Hie happy yonn* pMr 

® returned to Elizabeth, N. J. on Tuesday, left in an automobile for a short wedding
Miss Bessie Wren has returned from a I Jotmey. Before going to their future 

visit to Lever. I Home in Hartford they will return to St
Mrs. R. D. Rigby and Master Robert Stephen. The wedding gifts were very 

have returned from a visit to Sussex. ^ (.Handsome and valuable, showing the
Mr. and to Pmdk.nd ^

daughter have returned to Sussex.
Mrs. Franklin Eaton and hier daughter, I0*

Mrs. Jordan, of Calais, were in town on "r 
Monday. | •

T—n-T -

Dr. GOVE • PLUMBER & TINSMITH

Locks Repaired
Keys Fitted

BICYCLES REPAIRED

| Social and Personal
Mrs. James Nelson, of Winnipeg, Man., 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. ' L- Andrews, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Smith and family, | Minister’s Hnnd 

of Woodstock, N. B., are spending their 
vacation in St. Andrews.

Has resumed the practice of his • 
profession in the town of St. And
rews, and will attend professional 
calls any time, any where, and any 
place in the country. Residence, 
the O’Neill house. Water Street. 
Office hours, 9 to 11 a. m., and 4 
to 8 p.m.

oooooeooeooeoooooeeooeeo

Geo. M. Byron, Esq., Judge of Probates, 
accompanied by Mrs. Byron and the|r 

Hon. I. R. Todd, of Militown, and Mr. J. I daughter, was in Town this week, and 
M. Flewelling, of St. Stephen, were in registered at Kennedy’s Hotel 
Town on Thursday to organize a local Mrs. Geo. Dalzell and two children, 
committeeforsoliciting subscriptions to Tillie and Lawrence, have returned to 
the new War Loan soon to be issued by | their home in Castalia 
the Dominion Government.

;
OBITUARY

Os ah Mansfield Caldbr

visiting Mrs. Emma Hewitt, returned to|*0nof and Mrs. Otto Calder, aged 3
years. Just how the accident occurred is 
unknown, but the little lad, a bright 
beautiful boy, was playing with others 
around the shore a short distance from 
his home. After a time he became mis' 
sed, and upon the retdm of the father

■ H. G. Browninge. . „ Miss Laura Shaw, who has been visit-
Miss Alice Storr, who spent ^summer mg the Misses Rigby, returned to Wood- 

here, has returned to her home in Calais.

1

A Timely 
Word

stock on Tuesday morning.
/ visSSraye^^lefÎTn Mb’ I beS^Th^L^efrlum^

day for her home in Toronto. I home and returned to CamhriHg», Mum

chiMren left on Monday night’s train for I Rjyer, R c.,^ Writing ^M^^w^s I c Wblch-McLeod

Montreal. / I parents, Sheriff and Mrs. Stuart St. George, Sept. 12—A wedding of more Isearch was made, when Mr. Calder him-
Miss Annie McGuiggan, who has been I Miss Muriel Davis is visitinv in Mom-. u.s“al intere8t took P,ace yesterday f<*md the lifeless body near the shore,

visiting the Misses Byrne, returned to ton. when Miss Helen Taylor, daughter of Mrs. _ efforts to resuscitate wefe fruitless.

ter! . rp’J-nrara Laura Shaw. ! young pair were married at the home of bqvers. The hymns "Safe in the arms
visit in Philadelphia, Niagara Falls, and| Mr. Isaac Richardson, of Winnipeg, is the bride’s mother by Rev. Mr. DeWolfe, 101 Jesus,” We are going down the Valley,"

viaiting his mother, Mrs. Thos. Richard -1 of the Baptist Church. Flowers were j and< "Abide with Me," were appropriably
used in profusion in the room where the anog- The Reverend gentlemen took for 
wedding took place. The bride carried a I the text of his address Psalm XLVI, "Be 
bouquet of roses and maidenhair fern

their home in Newport, R. I., on Friday. rI,:

Serve
Tapioca

MARRIED
a. *Mr. and Mrs. Victor Greenlaw and

1

Cold weather will soon be here. 
Better let us look over that FUR
NACE or riËATER- Perhaps it 
may need some repairs.

Stove Pipe, Elbows, Dampers, 
1 dollars, Stove Boards, and Sheet 
Iron Heaters for wood, always oh 
land.

Book orders for repair work 
now and have it done early.

Whole 20c. per lb.
Minute and Quick 
14c. per package.

I
other places.

Miss Bertha McQuoid attended the 
Memorial Service for Sergt Fred. Wood
bury, at Bocabec, on Sunday last

son.
Cpl. Vere Chase, who has been the

. guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. N, Cockburn, , ,
Mrs. F. P. Barnard has returned from a left on Monday night for his home in I was dressed in golden satin. Miss Vivenee I discourse was an earnest appeal to the 

visit to Digby. | Minneapolis. ' t I Carl played the wedding march. Only hearers to bear in mind the certainty of
immediate relatives were present. Lunch death. The floral remembrances were 
was served after the ceremony, then the numerous, consisting of five wreaths, one 
newly married pair left for Portland and I white cross, and an abundance of other 
Bangor on an automobile tour. They I beautiful flowers.
will reside in Bristol, Carleton County, [ Much sympathy is felt for the bereavep 
where the groom has erected a fine house. | Parents.

, , ... , The bride’s going-away costume was of
Mrs G. B. Finigan left on Monday brown broadcloth with hat to match.

v , “?htAfor Boato"' to be,.w!th her sjster- Both the young people are popular, and
Dr. H. F. Armstrong, who has been Mlss Anna Outhouse, who is one of the many costiy gifts were showered on them 

visiting his father, Mr. Thos. Armstrong, victims of Spanish Influenza. I together with wishes for a happy and
has retumèd to Providence, R. I. | Mrs. McCaffrey has received word that! prosperous married life.

her son, Frank, who Overseas as a Ser
geant with a Forestry Battalion, has been 
granted his lieutenant’s commission.

Still And Known That I Am God.” The H. J. BURTON & CO.
(Canada Foofi Board Licence No. 

8-1606)Mrs. Chas. Hosmer and Miss Olive
Hosmer left Sunday night for their home | the marriage of Lieut George F. Fam- 
in Montreal.

Announcements have been received of Roy A. Gillman
comb, C. P. A. S. C., to Miss Helen Con- 

Mr. and Mrs. .Fred Markee have closed I stance Cumberland. Mr. Famcomb was Market Sq. Phone 16-61
their summer home and returned to | A. S. C. officer when the 4th Pioneers 
Montreal. 11were in training at St. Andrews.i H. O’NEILLOOOOOOOOOOOOO■—i"Was it our Heavenly Father’s will 

To call him home so soon ?
Then we will love Our Father still, 
And him beyond the tomb.”

Mr. Colin Carmaechai, of St. John, was 
in town last week.

a
a
i
a

a
Gr. James Moore mSt. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 18.—A telegram 

was received on Tuesday by Dr. J. Walker 
Cariipobello, Sept. 16 I Moore containing the sad news that his 

Mrs. W. F. Thompson has closed her] St. Anne’s church was on Thursday eWest 8on- Gunner' James Moore, had 
summer home, " Meadow Lodge,” and j evening last the scene of a very prettv Passed away at a hospital in France from 

Miss Birdie Adair is visiting her aunt, I with her dau«Hters, has returned to her event when Miss Edith Calder, second bein« «assed when in a late battle. Gun-
home in Montreal. | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Calder, [ner Moore went overseas in 1916 with the

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith entertained by I and Sergeant Major Lawson Hanson, of I ^nd Queen’s Battery, Kingston, Ont. He 
a motor boat party on Monday afternoon. | Fredericton, were united in marriage by was a dne lad of great promise, and his 

Mrs. George Gardiner is visiting in IRcv- G. E. Tobin in the presence of about Ideath is a great sorrow to his parents, 
Montreal. I two-hundred inyited guests. The church fam,Iy« and friends to whom the deepest

was a picture of beauty, adorned in green, ayntpathy is extended, 
gold, and white flowers from fields 
gardens, and woods, the decorations 

| "blending harmoniovsly with the hues of 
| the church. Precisely at 8 p. m., to the 
I strains of the wedding march played by 

Mr. and Mrs. Sconce, of Demerara, who] the organist. Miss Lavonia Cline, the 
Grimmer, who have been visiting Mr. G. I have been spending some time at Ken- j groom, in uniform, attended by Pte.
M. Wheelock, have returned to t^ieir | nedy’s Hotel, have left for their home, 
home in St. John.

Mrs. Charles Mallory left on Monday 
morning for Boston, called there by the 
serious illness of her gjster, Miss Anna 
Outhouse, who is training at the Massa
chusetts General Hospital.

i i ServiceHanson-Caldbr ■

8
BannersI J

6
a

!!!Mrs. George E. Smith.
Mrs. Roy Grimmer and two children, 

who have been spending the summer 
with Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, have returned 
to their home in Hempstead, Long Island, 
N. Y.

We can procure Service 
Banners, with from one § 
to ten maple leaves in 5 
any combination of red o 
or purple leaves.

25c. each
O o
g We alio carry Service g
g Pins, Badges, and Rings, 8
o from 8

I 1

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.
Mrs. Hare, of St ^ohn, is visiting her 

Mrs. M. Jack received word on Satur-1 daughter-in-law, Mrs. Wm. Hare, at 
day that her son Reginald, in the Pay | Indiana” cottage.
Office, London, was seriously ill with j Mrs. Norman Guthrie and family have 
appendicitis.

• | PERSONALS FROM THE
” MONTREAL HERALD,” SEPT. 17. 1■

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.The Hon. Mrs. W: J. Shaughnessy and 
her family arrived home to-day from 
spending the summer at St. Andrew’s, 

MN.B-

returned to Ottawa.
Mrs. C. H. Grimmer and Miss Lois

(Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18231. JFrank Davidson, also in uniform, entered 

Mr. Albert . Thompson gave a theatre I the church by way of the vestry, and as 
At the invitation of Miss Carolyn j party on Thursday evening in honor of J they took their places, appearing very 

Rigby a number of young people enjoyed | Mr. Çhas. Green, of Montreal, 
a beach tea and corn-roast at the Red

Sir Thomas and Lady Tait are leaving 
thçuyipartment in the Windsor, early in 
October, and are moving to 342 Sher-

Mr. Richard Stuart, of Houlton, Me., is | Algonquin, left last week, and has arrived d®.ch,"e with veil, revealing a glitter of Tait arrived home on Monday from
rhinestones. She carried a bouquet of « .. ■. . *____ c, .. . , J. . spending the summer at the Algonquin,white roses She was attended by her St Andlew-S> N. B.
sister, Miss Georgetta, who displayed no 
less prettiness in her attire of pink, with 
Hat and bouquet to match, and wearing a 
neck-pin of pearls and emerald, the gift of 
the bridegroom. During the service,

Mrs. George W. Babbitt entertained at | which was impressive, the hymns "0 
the tea hour on Thursday.

0soldierly, the bride, upon the arm of her 25c. up

THE WREN j 
DRUG STORE

i»
IRocks on Saturday night.
Ia BUM IIP « com WITH

visiting his grandparents, Sheriff and | safely at his home in Baltimore. 
Mrs. R. A. Stuart. AThe Misses Kathleen Hill, Roberta 

Miss Margaret Attridge, of Houlton, Grimmer, Ethel Lawson, and Amy Daw- 
spent the week-end in town, the guest of | son, and Mr. Roy Hill motored from St. 
Mrs. Sarah Simnson.

NATIONAL BROMIDE 
{QUININE TABLETS

CURES A COU) IN A FEW KOUKS

AT HOME
Stephen on Thursday and were guests of

Mrs. Percy Edwin Odell will receive, 
for the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday afternoon, Sept 26th, from 4 to 
6 o’clock, at the home of Mrs. Edwin Odell

xMiss Nellie Merritt, of Seattle, Wash., | Miss Freda Wren, 
spent a few days in town, the guest of the 
Misses Rigby.

OsPerfect Love” and "The Voice that 
Mr. Howard Rigby hrs returned from | breathed o’er Eden” were sung. After 

the Miramichi.
Sgt. Summer Malloch has returned to 

his duties in Fredericton. 25 CIS.Millard’s Limmeat Cures Daudruff.the ceremony the assembly repaired to the 
home of the bride, where a splendid wed
ding repast awaited them and a fine time 
was had by alL Seldom has such a dis
play of silver, china, wedgwood, cut-glass, 
linen, and other articles of use and orna
ment been seen on such an occasion

ooooooaoeeooeooooooooooooeEnsign T. Miller, U. S. N„ spent a few
days with his grandfather, Mr. Thos. ( Saturday evening for Mrs. Jas. Mowatt.

Mrs. Elmer Rigby has returned from a

Mrs.* Fred Andrews entertained on

f WE HAVE THERMOGEN WADDING 
IN STOCK

Miller.

Closed on SaturdaysThe many friends of Mrs. Hazen Burton | visit to Machias. 
are pleased to hear that she is recovering 
from hqr recent operation in a hospital in
Calais.

Miss Marjorie Clarke is visiting in St. 
Stephen. as

greeted the vision of the young people at 
Miss Mary Grimmer is visiting up-rjver | the departure of their guest. The young 

friends. | couple are well and favourably known
Mrs. Samuel Boone received word on I here, the bride having assisted as steno- 

Tuesday that her brother, Alexander Paul, | Jfrapher in the office of her father, the 
has been killed.

SI. ANDREWS DRUG STOREDr. Worrell has opened a BRANCH OFFICE 
at McADAM, which will necessitate the closing of 
his St. Andrews office every Saturday.

Miss Peggy Trimble spent the week
end with Miss Gladys McFarlane.

Miss Marguerite Graham was in Town
on Sunday.

Mr. Budd Jewett, of Debec Jet, is 
supplying at the C. P. R. Station here. 
He was accompanied by his wife.

Miss Corona Wile, who spent last week 
in St. John, returned home on Tuesday.

Miss Bertha McQuoid was the week- 
«id guest of Mrs. Ernest Fisher at Oven 
Head, St, George.

Mrs. Mary J. Wilson and daughter, 
Mrs. Ida Leavitt of Calais, are the guests 
of Mrs. Wm. J. McQuoid.

Mrs. Sarah Glass, who has been visit
ing relatives in Town, has retuméd to her 
home in Militown, N. B.

Word was received here on Sunday of 
the serious illness, of pneumonia, in the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, of Miss 
Anna Outhouse.

Mr. James McQuoid has gone to 
Toronto where he will have employment

Mr. Vincent McQuoid has gone to 
F redericton, where he will take a course 
in the Military School.

Mrs. Thomas Harris and daughter, Jean 
who hes been visiting her mother, Mrs 
Emma Hewitt, has returned to her home 
in Pictou, N. S.

Word was received here last week 
announcing the death of Pte. Willie Key, 
killed action in France. He enlisted from 
here a year ago.

Mr. Murchie Turner has returned to 
his home after spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Grant.

Miss Elsie McQuoid left on Monday 
night for St. John, where she will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hahn.

Mr. Robt Kiman motored up from 
East port, on Tuesday. On his way, going 
through Bayside, a large car struck die car 
carrying off a wheel, and doing consider-'

1

i
COCKBURN BROS.. Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets

I r
Inspector of Fisheries, for some time; and 

Miss Georgie Wetmore and Mr. Wet-1tke ®room’ having served his time at the 
more are visiting their sister, Mrs. G. H. Ifront> was inva,ided home about two 
Elliot, at the Rectory. years a8o, recuperated at River glade and

Mrs. Thos. Odell and son, Arthur, »er= I "«f™' b“
in St Stephen this week. I was refused on account off til health and

JTRUBYTE TEETH
ta£

GUARANTEED 1i
went to England about six months ago to

The Rev. Dr. Meahan, of Militown, was]g0 0f his own accord to the battlefront,
in town on Thursday. j but was not accepted. A large crowd

Mrs. G. H. Elliot and Mrs. Jennie Clarke was at the wharf next morning to bid them 
entertained by a sailing party on Wednes-] good bye as they departed for Frederic 
day. . | ton which, is to be their future home-

Mr. Arthur Finigan, of Militown, visit-1 The bride’s travelling suit was blue with a 
ed friends in town on Thursday.

FOR A.E. O’NEILL’S
TWENTY YEARS FORA

»
iMILLINERY

DR. J. F. WORRELL DENTISTpink picture hat. The gift of the groom 
to his attendant was gold cuff links, to the 
bri^e a gold-piece.

IAND
Mr. Murchie Turner and Miss Hazel 

Turner entertained a number of 
their friends by a motor sail last week.

Miss Hazel Turner, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Jas. Grant, has returned to her 
home in St. Almo.

OFFICE IN RESIDENCE
Cor. Montague and Princess Royal Streets, St. Andrews,'N. B. FANCY GOODSCartbr-Pollbys 

St. Stephen, N. B„ Sept. 18. 
This afternoon the home of Mr. and 

... „ . , . Mrs. Frank N. Carter was the scene of _
Miss Bessie Andrews, of Selkirk, Man., very happy event when their second 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. daughter, Miss Marion, was united in 
Andrews, Minister’s Island. Mjss An- marriage to Mr. Charles Horatio Polleys, 
drews is accompanied by her neice. Miss | of Hartford, Conn., by Rev. W. W. Mal- 
Marguerite Oastler.

:
I Water St. ST. ANDREWS
!. ia

r i —
a full stock of --------- —

Stinson’s Cafe /

GROCERIEScom, of the Presbyterian Church. 
Sir Thomas and Lady Tait and Miss j Promptly at three o’clock as the strains of 

Winnifred Tait have returned to Montreal, the wedding March, played by M™ Hazel 
Misses Hazel Stinson and Katie Me Polleys, sounded through the house the 

Carroll left on Saturday morning for a | bridal party entered the parlor, and in
the presence of their immediate families 

Mrs. Theodore Holmes is visiting her ( and a few intimate friends, they were 
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Gardiner.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ganimer are re-1 vefy p[etty.in a dainty sown of white
crepe-de-chine, she wore a veil of tulle, 
with wreath of orange blossoms, and 
ried a bouquet of pink and white sweet 
peas and maidenhair fern. After the 
ceremony and congratulations, a dainty 
repast was served by several young lady 
friends of the bride. The bride then 
changed her bridal dress for a stylish 
travelling costume of burgundy colored 
broadcloth with hat of taupe colored 
crêpe adorned with burgundy-colored!

AND

Bowling Alley
---- AND | LUNCHES SERVED AT A 

MOMENT’S NOTICE

ICE CREAM
A Fr«sh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

| always on hand

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

(Canada Food Board License No. 
10-1207)

visit in St. John.
MS

PROVISIONSquickly made one. The bride looked

ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter.

Mrs. Mattie Thompson received word 
from Ottawa on Tuesday morning that 
her son, Pte. Wm. Thompson, had been
wounded.

Mr. Goodwill Douglas has been very ill 
with neuritis.

Mrs. Percy Hanson is visiting in Boston. 
Mohseignor O’Neill, who has been

car-

Always on Hand

!J. D. GRIMMER
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

- (Canada Food Board License No. 8-5739)l J\
\
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apy year shifce the war commenced. 
There will be s good sprinkling of young 
ladies going, in for the Arts course.

The citizens will be glad to welcome the 
U. N. B. boys and, of course, the co-eds 
back to the city, and also will extend a 
hearty welcome to the "verdant fresh
men.”—The Gleaner, Fredericton.

---- ï

HOW THE MARINE ENGINE 
FIGURES IN MAINE5

sat::3 industry

m
HARVESTING STORING 

CERTAIN VEGETABLES
OPENING OF THE 0. N. B.many Canadian craft there ft» the day’s 

shopping, for Eastport is the logical trade < 
centre for the many Dominion island 
settlements abotit the Bay of Fundy and 
PassKmaquoddy Bay. Most of the her
ring for the twenty-five canneries in the 
vicinity of Eastport are caught' in Cana
dian weirs, and the boatmen come in ... ...... , . ,
onceft week tocash their cheques. A fair. “nce rad,*hes and sp,mich were ready for
daily average delivery of herring may be !10 early ,fPr'ng’ the t,me C0”e 
placed at 1,000 hogsheads, which at $25 jwhen the bulk of the must 66 «ath' 
each makes the tidy daily total of $25,000.
Sometimes the daily deliveries run as 
high as 1,500 hogsheads. With a business 
of these proportions being carried on by 
motor boats, and with the1 fishermen 
coming in to clear up their accounts on 
one day, Saturday is a busy time in East- 
port, and local merchants do a big busi
ness. All day long the boats come and 
go, and very often one will find fifty or 
sixty motor boats, of all sizes, shapes and 
conditions, tied up at one wharf at one 
time.

in the 
e other

sensational thing ever alter 
Arctic,” Stefansson said, 
explorers drift in boats which really are 
floating hotels, Storkersen is using a 
chunk of ice for his boat.” 

i Stef ansson expects to return here and 
await the arrival of his steamer, Polar 
Bear, from an Alaskan port. The Polar 
Bear, carrying the reports and records of 
the party, recently came south from the 
Arctic and is now on its way here.

i
»

Another college year, the one hundred 
and nineteeth, opens at thebid University 
of New Brunswick this week. The 
Academic year properly begins oa Thurs
day next, when the senior ana junior 
matriculation, and supplementary examin
ations, as well as those for county scholar
ships, will begin at the U. N. B. library. 
These exams, will continue up to and in
cluding Saturday.

At nine o’clock on Monday morning 
next, lectures will commence.

The different- members of the faculty 
are all in the city ready to take up their 
duties, except Professor Miller. Prof. 
Miller has secured leave of absence to 
take a year’s post-graduate work in 
forestry at Yale University. During his 
absence his'chair will be looked . after. 
Dr. Cox will take Prof. Miller’s classes in. 
botany and Professor Stiles will take the 
surveying end of the work, while ar
rangements have been made for Mr. L. 
H. Webb, of the forestry department of 
Lands and Mines, to give practical fores
try instruction. These will be given 
about four times per week, and will not 
conflict with his duties in the Lands and 
Mines Department. Dr. Keirstead, who 
has been acting as food control advisor 
for the province for the past year, will tie 
back on duty again this year. A new 
member of the faculty is Professor W. E. 
Blampin, who will take the chair of Eng
lish and Modern History. He comes to 
U. N. B. well recommended, and was 
graduated at McGill with honors.

To the surprise of Chancellor Jones, 
and due in no small measure to his 
energy, the freshman class this year will 
number around twenty-five and the 
indication^ are that there will be a prob
able larger number of students in all 
classes at the college this year than in

(Experimental Farms Note.)
While vegetables have been harvested 

continuously in many gardens in CanadaXXTHENEVÈR Eastport or Passama- VV quoddy Bay are mentioned in the 
fish trades or among "those familiar with 
fish canning, there is an immediate asso
ciation of both with sardines. Indeed, 
Eastport and " Quoddy ” are synonyntous 
with sardines ; they are the places from 
which come the little fish which for years 
have won their way in popular favor as 

• Maine sardines although, technically 
speaking, they are not sardines at all, but 
small herring. Nevertheless, they are 
good, and that is why 2,000,000 cases of 
them are packed and sold every year.

The following stofy of Quoddy’s sardine 
fishing boats, reprinted from Motor Boats, 
gives a vivid picture of the industry as it 
is to-day with some side lightson its craft.

Eastport, Maine, has two distinctions: 
Fdr one thing, this is the farthest east

NOT TOO OLD AT 71
ered to escape hard frosts.

As beans discoldr and mould very read
ily, it is important to dry them as soon as 
possible, and to, keep them dry. They 
should be spreap out thinly under cover, 
and turned every two or three days until 
quite dry. If it is necessary to harvest 
the plants before they are thoroughly ripe 
they can be hung up outside until dry.

There will be many potatoes which will 
not ripen before the plants are killed by 
the frost. If the fully-grown green speci
mens are picked before being frozen, and 
each specimen wrapped in paper and stor
ed in closed boxes, they will be found, 
from tests made at the Experimental 
Farm, to ripen better than by exposing room for error, no doubt this is the near 
them to the sun. Even if put into closed est compilation there has been made with 
boxes without wrapping each specimen, the exception of the decennial cens us, 
they ripen well and the results are as follows:—

Frequently cauliflowers are just begin
ning to head when it becomes necessary 
to harvest them owing to severe frosts.
If the plants are pulled and replanted in Barley 
boxes in the cellar, and kept watered, they Rye 
will go on developing, and one can have^Peas 
cauliflower for some weeks. Brussels

STATISTICS OF N. B. 
AGRICULTURE

The advice to old men to retire ha> 
sometimes, if followed, very disastrous 
consequences. A man of seventy or 
eighty is attending to his profession or x 
business in a satisfactory manner, and he v 
feels well. Suddenly he decides or is 
advised to retire and take things ‘ easy 
for the rest of his days. He does—and 
in a few weeks or months that man is a 
physical or mental wreck and ruin. As 
ong as he kept up his mental interests, 
he was all right. A sudden change, a 
sudden vacuum, I might say, perhaps the 
pernicious subconscious feeling that now 
it is all over for him—all that contributed 
to the disaster. And it is not the physical 
change so much as the mental that is the 
important factor. Ir for one, am sure that 
mental activity, mental interest has a 
life-prolonging influence, because mental 
activity stimulates many, if not all. of our 
vital processes. It is not mental work 
that ever kills ; it is the worry that does 
it.—Dr. W. J. Robinson, in the New York 
Médical Critic and Guide.

. /
4

The compilation of Agricultural Statis
t's in New Brunswick «this year was 
undertaken by the Statistical Branch. Ot
tawa and the Departments of Agriculture 
and Education of the Province.

Cards were sent to all farmers through 
the school cqildren and practically 14,000 
were returned properly filled in. There 
are something over 30,000 faamers in the 
.Province, consequently, while there is

While time and tides wait for no 
the average "Quoddy" boatman doi 
Bother much about tides as long as he 

municipality in the United States; for an- has a poWerfui and dependable motor to 
other, it is the centre of the herring can
ning industry on the Atlantic. Since the 
establishment of the first American sar
dine cannery at Eastport, in 1875, there 
have been many typés and sizes of sardine 
fishing craft, but until this year all have 
been someWhat similar in model. When 
it is considered that from 600 to 800 hogs
heads ef herring can be handled at the 
Eastport canneries, or "herring factories," 
as they are called locally, every day, it can 
be figured out that a great fleet of fishing 
boats is needed to supply them. There 
are now twelve large canneries in East- 
port alone, and as many more at the 
neighbouring towns of Lubec and North

not

keep the boat going. And,-last but far 
from least’ the "Quoddy" boats of East-
port and vicinity are doing important 
work in increasing the catch of fish to 
feed America and her allies. No wonder 
Vhere is a 
boat in this district

But not the only work for motor boats 
in this industry is to supply the canneries. 
After the herring are prepared and pack
ed, and the cans are labelled brightly and 
oaeedt there is-more to be done by boats. 
A number of large motor craft are engag. 
ed in carrying cases of sardines from the 
"factories" to the far east terminal of the 
Maine Central railroad. One of the boats 
thus engaged is the auxiliary schooner 
Little David with a 16 horse-power gaso
line motor. She was built in Cherryfielti, 

IStaine, in 1880, before the internal com
bustion motor was dreamed of for marine 
work, and she frequently carries 500 cases 
of sardines of 100 cans each. The Lowell 
is perhaps the newest of the packet boats. 
She was built in 1914 at Calais, Maine, is 
a bit over 52 feet long and is equipped 
with a 30-horse-power gasoline motor. 
She! can carry 1,200 cases any time she is 
called upon.

There are so many interesting boats in 
or near Eastport that to attempt to des
cribe them all, or even to try to give an 
idea of each of the many types, would 
consume too much space for a single 
article. But a very interesting vessel 
seen hereabouts frequently, is operated by 
the Canadian fisheries authorities. She 

the Phalarope, which, I understand 
meati? "sea goose.” She was built at 
Deer Island, near Eastport, is 58 feet long 

all, 12 foot 6 inch beam, and 5 feet 6

Acres
49,453

224,442
6,601

Soring Wheat 
Cttts

demand for every available
V 308

4,077
5,491

72,483
57,272
15,015

740,636
Number

76,590
256,747
140,015
SÇ.814

621,841

Beans
Buckwheat
Potatoes
Turnips

sprouts can also be replanted in this way. 
Both of these vegetables may, however, 
be left in the ground for some weeks yet.

If cabbage begin/Jp split and it is not 
yet time to harvest them, the splitting will 
be prevented to some extent by twisting 
the plants so as to loosen them. This 
checks the flow of sap into the head. If 
the cellar is warm and dry, and the cab
bage have to be harvested owing to the 
frost, they will keep well for a time out
side if covered with leaves.

Where the accomodation is poor, celery 
may be kept outside in the soil well into 
the winter by opening a trench, prefer
ably a narrow one fifteen or sixteen 
inches wide, and deep enough so that the 
tops of the celery will come about level 
with the surface of the ground. Ttje 
celery plants are put close together in it, 
and before there are severe frosts, a thin 
layer of straw or leaves is put over the 
top. When the cold weather comes a 
heavier covering of leaves may be put 
over, if it is desirable to leave the celery 
longer, and then twelve to fifteen inches 
of soil over that. By putting sufficient 
leaves or straw over the soil again, frost 
may be kept hut, and the celery dug out 
as required.

In harvesting potatoes, any which show 
signs of decay should be kept separate 
from the rest, and used first, thus helping 
to avoid the development of rot when 
stored. Potatoes should be dry when 
they are stored.

Keep onions dry, spread thinly. 
Squashes, pumpkins, and citrons should 
be kept in a moderately warm, not a cool, 
place.

"So she turned you down?" "Yes, but 
she was very gracious about it.” "What 
did she say?” "She said she eouldn’t 
think of marrying me, but she hoped I 
would keep on and prosper so that some 
day she might be able to point me out to 
her husband as the man she might have 
married."—Detroit Free Press.

Hay

Horses 
Cattle 
Sheep 
Swine 
Hens

The yields will ÿe secured at a later 
date.

Lubec.
The catches of herring are brought in 

motor boats from the weirs about Passa- 
maquoddy Bay and the Bay of Fundy. 
The average boat Will carry 20 to 25 hogs
heads, while there are some which have a 
capacity of 60 to 70 hogshëads. These 
boats are of a newer and larger type. 
Éach hogshead of herring is worth about 
$25 at the weirs, and for transporting the 
fish to the "factory” wharves the, owner 
receives from $2 to $2.50 a hogshead, ac
cording to the distance to be travelled.

Five of the larger type of modern fish
ing boats will soon be in commission in 
Eastport waters, two ot them having 
reached the eastern coast late in June. 
These craft are of a new class, entirely 
different in model and equipment from 
former "Quoddy” fishing boats engaged in 
the sardine industry.

The Black Diamond was the first of 
these new boats to arrive at Eastport, and 
she was followed a little later by her sis
ter ship, Patriot. The new boats are 64 
feet 6 inches long ; 15 feet 9 inch beam 
and 5 feet 8 inches deep. Each has a 
capacity of 60 hogsheads of herring. The 
power plant is a 60-horse-power Type C. 
O. Fairbanks-Morse heavy-oil motor, and 
a speed of about 10 knots is attained with 
this power. This is somewhat more than 
the average speed of the sardine boats, 
only a Tew of which are capable of 12 
knots speed when running light. Black 
Diamond and her sister boats were built 
at Machias, Maine, 45 miles from East- 
port, for the Booth Fisheries, owners of 
one of the largest sardine "factories" at 
Eastport, three other big ones at Lubec, 
which is only 3 miles away, and of an
other large modem plant, just completed, 
at St. John. N. B., 50 miles up the Bay of 
Fundy from Eastport.

It is figured that the 60 horse-power 
motors in the new boats will consume 
approximately 5 gallons of fuel an hour 
when running. Crude oil is not always 
obtainable in this section, so kerosene is 
used a great deal of the time. As a mat
ter of fact, the crude oil gives better re
sults than the lighter fuel.

In point of equipment, the new boats 
far outclass most of the others engaged in 
the same service. Comfortable quarters 
are provided for the crews of three men 
to each boat, and there is ample deck 
space for carrying 20 to 30 sacks of coarse 
gait used to preserve the fish during the 
trips from the weirs to the cannery 
wharves. The pilot, house does not take 
up much space, but jt is. located properly 
just above the engine room, so that the 
boat can be handled'easily and safely by 
two men. In construction the new boats 
are very stout, with heavy oak frames and 
pine planking. The model is graceful and 
easily driven, which will contribute to 
efficient operation.

The " Quoddy " boats have a long 
season, working to supply the canneries 
from about the middle of April until the 
1st of December. This includes the 
storm periods of the spring and fall 
montiis, so that the successful craft for 
this service must be seaworthy enough 
to attend to business in qüitè heavy
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Four-Way 
Tested Range

THANKSGIVING DAY MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 14

Ottawa, Sept. 6—Thanksgiving Day 
this year has been fixed by the Govern
ment for Monday, October 14. In select
ing Monday, the Government has con
formed to the practice adopted in recent 
years. Formerly Thanksgiving Day 
usually fell on a Thursday late in October' 
or earlyJn^November.

When you^buy a 
. range wljy not have 

the Kootenay?— 
tested four ways for:
Easy Management 

i Economy of fuel 
Durability 
Best results.

Full Information about the Kootenay Range 
will be sent FREE upon request to our 
nearest Branch, Office.

A SERIOUS APHAIR hi

We begin the publication ov the "Rocy 
Mountain Cyclone” with some phew 
diphiculties in the way. The type phoun- 
der phrom whom we bought our outphit 
phor this printing ophice phailed to supply 
us with any epti’s or cays, and it will bey 
phour or phive weex bephore we can get 
any. We have ordered the missing letters 
and will haVe to get along without them 
till they come. We don’t lique the loox 
ov this variety ov spelling any better than 
our readers ; but mistaix will happen in 
the best ov regulated phamilies, and, iph 
the eph’s and c’s and x’s and q’s hold out, 
we shall ceep (sound the c hard) the 
Cyclone whirling aphter a phashion till 
the sorts arrive. It is no joque to us ; it’s 
a. serious aphair.—Denver Rocky Mountain 
Cyclone.

is

iover
inches deep. She carries à crew of four, 
and her job is to enforce the fisheries 
laws of the Domininion. Her motor is a 
six cylinder, 55-horse-power Standard.— 
Copied from The Fishing Gazette. I

McClaiySAUTUMN CULTIVATION FOR 
WEED CONTRpL

/ KootenayEXPERIMENTS AND TESTS
(Experimental Farms Note) \ 

*~The ploughing of the land in the fall is 
desirable as a part of the regular work of 
the farm since it enables the ground to be 
got into proper condition for sowing the 
seed in spring considerably earlier than 
would otherwise be the case. But it is 
perhaps of even greater importance.. as a 
means of keeping weeds in check. In the 
case of perennial weeds the "mere turning 
up and exposing of the rootstocsk 
to the action of the frost will serve as a 
considerable check to the weeds in 
where they are not killed outright. Where 
it is desirable to collect and bum creeping 
rootstocks this can be more readily ac- 
compolished where the ground has been 
pulverized by the frost and snow of 
winter.

In the case of annual weeds these are 
of two classes from the point of view of 
their life-history. One group requires a 
resting period before the seeds will ger-. 
minate and "this holds good even if the 
conditions with regard to moisture and 
temperature are suitable. These normal
ly germinate in the spring of the following 
year after they are shed, but in any 
species the germination can be delayed 
for several years if the seeds are buried 
to a considerable depth in the soil. This 
is true of such species as Wild Oats and 
Wild Mustard. Each time the surface of

The annual report of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farms for the year ending 
March 31st, 1917, is a comprehensive 
document of some 150 pages, containing 
matter well worth studying by progressive 
farmers. It describes briefly and concise
ly the experiments and tests which have 
taken place at every farm and statiqh, 
which practically means all over the 
country, seeing that every province' is 
represented. Just as there is not a branch 
of agriculture undealt with, so there is 
not a district the capabilities and pçssi- 
bilities of which have not been tried in 
the matter of better production by im
proved methods. In former years the re 
port has been given in two or three 
volumes and contained accounts of the 
scientific experiments that have . been 
made during the year, or that werp still 
in progress, written by professional ex
perts of the experimental farm system, 
but henceforth these are to be given in 
bulletin form and the Report confined to 
statements of the year’s doings at the 
score and more farms and stations at 
different parts of the country. The Re
port, which, as has been said, will well 
fepay study, can be had free on applica
tion to the, Publication Branch, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Range.
"The Kaiser is said to be planning an

other war when this is over.” "I have 
met many such in my professional life," 
replied Mr. Stormington Barnes, "The 
worst actors are always rehearsing en
cores without regard to the merits of their 
performances.”— Washington Star.

"Does Bliggins ever speak the truth ?” 
"There’s a chance he does. I am told he 
talks in his sleep ’’—Washington Star.

Montreal
Hamiltonleft,»* SEE v

cases

Able to Start 
Work Again

Trouble Was Easily Removed
Don’t be discouraged if you find that 

•ou have Kidney or Bladder troubles, 
md don’t imagine your ease is hope- 
ess or that you will be crippled and 
;uffer all the rest of your life.

Here is good news: Gin Pills have 
■estored thousands of Sufferers to 
lealth and strength. What they have 
lone for others they will do for you. 

Read what Mr. J. Hgrrop says:
“I have been erippled up so 

completely that I could not stand, * 
Work was out of the question. A 
few doses of Gin Pills put me 
right. I cannot praise Gin Pills 
too much, and every home should 
have a box.”
Mr, Harrop’s experience with Gin 

Pills .has been the same as thousands 
of others, in all parte of this conti
nent. f

Take the case of Mr. B. Milford, 
vlaletta,. Ont. Mr. Milford had been 
troubled with jiackaehe and kidney 
trouble for so long that his wife deter
mined to find a remedy for hie afflic
tion. Having become convinced that 
Gin Pills were what he needed, she 
persuaded him to commence treatment 
with this well-knoWn remedy. He did 
so, and surprising results were ob
tained almost immediately.

This is an extract ,from Mrs. Mil
ford’s letter:—;

“After one dose of Gin Pills my 
husband found them to be exactly , 
what he needed, and after taking 
two boxes he wee completely
cured.”
Cases like theee prove the value of 

Gin Pills. Try them. 86c a box at all
dealers.

X

STEFANSSON’S NEW ISLANDthe ground is disturbed some of these 
buried seeds will germinate and if no 
other seeds are allowed to fall into the 
soil in the. meantime, the ground will 
eventually become clear of them.

Ip another group of annual species 
known as Winter Anoudls, the seeds 
germinate imiùediately after they are. 
scattered and pass the winter in the form 
of a small seedling plant winch survives 
the tinder the snow and resumes growth 
in. the following spring. Belonging to

Vancouver, B, C., September 17—One 
of the islands which Viihjalmar Stefans- 
son found in the Arctic region is about 
the size of Ireland, the explorer said to
day. The British flag was raised June 19, 
1915, on this land, which is in what was 
formerly called the Gustav Adolph Sea.

Stefansson arriver» last night from the 
north, and to-day continued his journey 
to Victor.a, where he will make a report 
to the Canadian Government on his ex
perience in the Arctic for a period of five 
and one-half years.

Storker Storkersen, Stef ansson’s lieuten
ant, and four men now are carrying out 
their chief’s plans in the far North. 
Lorrie Knight, Marti! Killan, and G. C. 
Gumer, three Seattle men, and Gustave 
Lassik, a Russian interpreter, are with 
Storkersen.

The five men recently landed on the 
ice pack north of Alaska and planned to 
drift westward.

"1 think Storkersen’s trip is the most

: /. weather.
The best place to go to if one wants to 

see the"extent of the fishing industi^ of 
eastern Maine, and especially if one 
wishes to grasp the value of motor boats 
in this service, is the old Sfiff Works, ip this group are the following weeds:- 
the southern part of the city. This is * Chess, Purple Cockle, Night-flowering 
busy place in the summer season, fpr Catchfly, Stinkweed, Shepherds Purse, 
there are alwax s a number of boats haul- False Flax, Ball Mustard, Wild Radish, 
ed out for emergency repairs, or having Hare’s Ear Mustard. Tumbling Mustard, 

motors installed. A few of the Peppergrass, Wormseed Mustard, Com
Cromwell, Blue Bur or Stickweed, and 
Stinking Mayweed. It is in the case of 
these weeds that autumn cultivation is 
specially desirpbte as, if they are turned 
under with the
ciently deeply, very few of them will be 
tile to continue their growth after the 
snow melts.

new
boats are built here, too. The boat plant 
is operated by. a father and three sons, 
named Baltzer, and it is kept busy the 
year round, for whenever possible repair 
work is put off until the slack season.

Then, to get further atmosphere of this 
busy town, go down tÿ the docks on a 
Saturday^ morning. You will find a great

plow and covered suffi-
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PYRO
ROOFING

F
Unaffected by Heat, Cold, Sun, or Rain

Not made with a Coal-Tar composition. Noth
ing but Felt and Trinidad Lake Asphalt.

PYRO is a first-class roofing in every respect 
and the best article on the market for covering 
roofs at low cost. Its advantages over other 
prepared or “Ready” roofings is due to the 
fact that there is no coal-tar used in PYRO.
This means that it does not dry up and be
come brittle under exposure to the heat of the 
sun. For this reason it retains its strength and 
pliability almost indefinitely, instead of be
coming hard and cracking as do roofings made 
of substitutes for natural Asphalt.
Put up in rolls containing 108 square feet with 
cement and tacks-all ready to put on the roof.

$3.00 per Roll complete 
Prices f. o. b. SL John

On quantities we will quote you a special 
price, delivered to your nearest shipping point.

T. McAvity & Sons
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
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CANADA FOOD BOARD NOTES THE END OF THE WORLD

V ■7

Kennedy’s Hotel
-r

Food will win the 
war; don’t waste it.
Left-overs are made palatable and nourishing 

. by the addition of 
a small quantity of

\ /
, Do householders In Canada seek to Eighty-years ago the great and glorious 
evade the food regulations ? Are the world lay before John Smith, and life, with 
merchants of Canada conniving at the all its treasures and opportunities, invited

us him to drink at its golden fountain. The 
.sky was dSzzling blue, and the lark of 

The main objective of the Canada Food hope soared high in thé heavens.
Board is to supply Great Britain and the Tcnday John Sm.th frad, unshaven, 
Allies with vital foods. With this in view fabsy,h.s hands gnarled, his shoulders 
food regulations are made, which, if res- ; under the weight of years, stood m 
pected by the .people of Canada, will en-;*6 che«less dock a ***«“ man‘ The 
able Canada to keep faith with the Allies1 of hfe had c,osed upon him, its
on food | storms had buffeted him against the

~ . . , _ . i rocks, the sky of other days had grown
Do the people of Canada want to keep blaCk and the ,ark „f h no longer sang.

faith with the Allison food ? TIÏEY DO. They called him "John,” and advised him 
Are the people of Canada keepipg faith
with the Allies on food ? THEY ARE. . at theJail Farmrand John> shaking like a 

To take any other position is to suggest ; man with the ague, said : "Six months." 
that the people of Canada would rather And then Magistrate Ellis closed the door 
keep their pre-war food habits than keep i and shut out the wind apd rain and biting 
faith with the Allies on food. No true cold, and old John said: "Thank you, 
Canadian is breaking the regulations of sir,"
the Canada Food Board, for he knows Court News, in the Toronto Telegram. 
those regulations are made in order that 
Great Britain and the Allies and the Can- ' 
adian Army at the front may be properly 
fed. WHO OF US WILL EAT WHAT 
SHOULD BE CONSERVED. FOR THE 
CANADIAN ARMY AT THE FRONT ?

The hearts of the people of Canada are S(r.n John, Sept. 16—The certificate of 
sound and in this war to a finish. Food the master, Captain Charles E. Dagwell, 
is a first class munition of war, and Can- has been suspended as a result of the 
adians so view it. Tf will be time enough ihquiry held here on Saturday the circum- 
to go in for rations in Canada when tlje stances surrounding thè loss of the 
people of Canada refuse to conform to j schooner Domjontein,, which was attack- 
natioal efforts to conserve food for Great ed by guh fire and destroyed by burning 
Britain and the Allies, and the Canadian by a German submarine off the mouth of 
Army at the front. WHEN THAT the Baybf Fundy on Aug. 2nd.
TIME COMES A POllCEMAN, NOT 

A FOOD CONTROLLER, WILL BE
needed.

- St Andrew», N. B.
A. KENNEDY & BON. PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats. 

Closed for the winter, - Will reopen June 17. / 
Rates quoted on application.

evasion of the food regulations? Let 
see about that.

BOVRIL THE ROYAL HOTEL
20 LEADING- HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms - 75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

A WIFE’S VOCABULARY '•FOLLOWING ADVICE
«

kindly asking him how lpng he would likeAt Marylebone Police Court, recently a 
discharged soldier, who walked with the 

of a stick, was summoned for desert
ing his wife.

The defendant alleged that his wife 
drove him from home by throwing plates 
at him. He had heard some ' swearing in 
the Army, he said, but hia wife’s language 
"took the biscuit.” Since he left Mesopo
tamia he had heard nothing so blasphe
mous. i >

The Magistrate asked if he would go 
back to his wife. « In reply the man said» 
"I would sooner go back to the front”

He was ordered to pay his wife 25s. a 
week.—The \imes, London.

The teacher wanted some plums in 
order to give an object-lpsson during 
school hours, and calling one of the small 
boys, she gave him ten cents and dispatch
ed him to the fruit stand down on the 
comer.

” Before you buy the plums, Willie,” 
she cautioned, "you had better pinch 
one or two to make sure they are ripe.”

Little Willie flitted away. - Soon he 
came back and smilingly ptit the bag on 
the teacher’s desk. , '

" Oh, thank you, Willie,” Aid the teach
er, taking up the 'bag. "Did you pinch 
one or "two as I told you to do ?”

" Did I ?" was the gleeful-response. " I 
pinched the y bole bagful, and here’s your 
ten cents."-Buffalo Evening News.

i,
f

/
THE

EDISON TONE TESTand tottered downstairs.—Police

/ ANSWERS YÿUR QUESTION
“What instrument shall I buy?” That’s 

been your question,'and the Edison tone 
test has answered it. The tone test hîy 
proved that an instrument has finally 
been perfected which Re-Creates the sing- * 
er’s voice so faithfully that the human ear 
can not distinguish between the renditions 
of the artist and that of »

The NEW EDISON

' CAPTAIN’S CERTIFICATE 
SUSPENDED

X

“The Phonograph With a Soul”
Call at your nearest dealer’s and learn 

what is meant by,the ^phrase Music’s Re- 
Creation;

\
-J Xa. r?

Yo (f

CUP W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD, ST. JOHN, N. B.
The reasons for the suspension of the 

certificate are set forth in the findings., 
Chief emphasis is laid on the fact th^t the 
captain had handed over to the command
er of the enemy submarine his^ secret 
sailing orders, making no attempt to des
troy them, notwithstanding the peremp
tory orders be had received. From this 
conduct, the court found that the captain 
had’ attached only secondary importance 
to the dodument, that he had made light 
of his duties and responsibilities, had been 
guilty of unheard of neglect and that he 
had been gravely negligent, but not with 
criminal intent.

F TEA Distributors

»

i
Y. 1». C. A. CAPE ELIZABETH PARENTS HEAR 

- OF SON’S SACRIFICE“ thC °ne

ttAa^AVOR-PULfcT=?like KINO TOLÈ o‘ra£è P^oelrti
KINGycô^P n " » lh,t .*» m*ke »ore cupa^f ffie pouS 
OwiS Ta^E ° a”ge P*k0e ” preP*red Particularly for lover, of

miOSOU QUALITY . EXCLUSIVE FLAV06

Adt your grocer lor it by the lull name
. SOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY i

COIF NOT FREE FROM THE 
BOASTING PLAYER E. J. Arnot, Halifax, has been appointed 

head of the Maritime Provinces Division 
of the new Y. M. C. A. Town and County 
Department whose objective is a wide
spread constructive welfare work for boys 
and young men in the rural communities. 
A Secretary will be appointed in each 
county to work « close cooperation with 
the ministers and teachers, and who will ’ 
organite Boy Scout Corps, Agricultural 
Club's for. boys and giris, and Pig clubs. 
Boys’ Conferences and .Summer Camps 
will also be held at various points.

An ouAtanding feature of the new De
partment’s activities will be the promotion 
of the Canadian Standard Efficiency 
Training for boys in their teens. This 
programme which aims at inculatmg high 
ideals of Christian 'citizenship, bearê the 
"Made in Canada” mark, and its excel
lence is such that if has been adopted on 
a very large scale in the United States. 
It teaches the basic value of four things, 
the^home and community, the church, the 
school, and personal health and habits." 
The Department will axlso feature games, 
demonstrations in school grounds, and will 
hold an annual Ufiion Play Day for each 
county. • X * j

Mr. Arnot was for four years a highly

The famliv of John B. Key; Cape Eliza
beth Shore, received a telegram Sept 13 
from Ottawa notifying them that theirsony 
William James Key, was killed in action 
Aug. 29 on the battlefields of Prance.

This young man tnlisted in the 236th 
Canadian Regiment in Sept. 1916 and 
went overseas in October 1917, was 
transferred to the famous Black Watch 
Regiment, and had been continually in 
action for the last six months. He leaVes 
father, mother, and four brothers. In
flamed by the spirit that spread over all 
Canada and sent the flower of Canadian 
youth across the sea, he.enlisted wheA 
under the age limit, and at the time of his 
death was 21 years of age. He was form
erly a resident of this town. The s^pi- 
pathv of all goes out to the grief stricken- 
ed ones in their sudden and sad loss.

OLF is not free from the " goat- 
VJT getting ” players any more than the 
other sports, and the methods used by 
this class of dewtee are many and various. 
For instance, not so long ago a young man 
was taking part in a tournament, and 
after the event was over he started to tell 
his troubles to an older and more ex
perienced golfer. " Why is it,” he inquir
ed, " that every time I get into a tourna
ment I always play against some fellow 
who, according to his talk, is so much 

better than I ? The first man I met in 
this tournament started off by telling me 
that for three days before the event he» 
had been playing the course in the low 
eighties and not once had he been over 
85. Yet he qualified with a 94 Or 95. The 
next one told me how he had beaten some 
of the crack pl-yers of the city. Yét I 
had no difficulty in defeating both of 
them, but they had me rather nervous for 
the first three, or four holes.”

After considering the question seriously 
for a few moments, the veteran sak^ 
thoughtfully, " In baseball the coaches do 
everything to disconcert the pitcher, and 
that is perfectly legitimate. We do' not 
have any coaching in golf, but there are 
other ways uf getting the goat of the 
players. Most of the golfers do ”ot resort 
to it. For ways that are dark and tricks 
that are vain, this type of player has Bret 
Harte’s Chinamgjj, backed off the map. 
One of the favorite ways of disconcerting 
an opponent is to refer to those mysteri
ous rounds that precede the qualifying 
day, and you will notice every time that 
the scores are from eight to eighteen 
strokes lower than the one made in the 
qualification rqund. After you let that 
sink in he will tell you that at his home 
club he has not been over eighty m weeks.

"Atother times he adopts different 
tactics. He will tell you that his driving 
is very sad and that he putting poorly. 
The object is the same. In the first case 
he tries to impress you that he is a much 
better golfer than his qualifying score 
would indicate, and in the second that*he 
is poorer than his score shows. He tries 
to destroy your confidence in your play or 
have you assume that he will prove to be 
a poor opponent. If you meet this type 
of player pay no attention to his ramblings. 
He is a golf goat-getter.

z %
" He may.tell you that the greens are 

frightfully fast and that even the best 
golfers are taking three or four putts to 
each green. He»may make it a point to 
call your attention to out-of-bounds, to 
the wind, a tree that stands near the fair
way ; he may refer to the fact that he is 
one of the longest drivers in captivity ; he 
may speak of his deadly putting, and in 
other ways he may attempt to put you off 
the track. He does it skilfully and in 
confidential and innocent manner, but he 
has an object in view. He wants you to 
have all these things in your mind as 
mental hazards. Beware of him. Don’t 
listen to his talk.

" Some players* 
innocently-without any intention of affect
ing your play, but most of them have an 

object. Play your own game and don’t 
let them affect it with a lot of talk. Shots 
are what count, but unfortunately a lot 
of this jort of tzllk is spilled By men who 
think it is nece&ary and who believe any
thing short of cheating is legitimate before 
the first hole is plaped. If-you hapflen to 
be drawn against a player of this reput
ation, beat him to it—give him a dose of 
his own medicine and make it as bitter as 

I possible.”—The New York Evening Post.

„ cup yo

Although the crew was of mixed nation
ality and two of the members spoke ‘ Ger
man, the court was unable to connect the 
disaster wiÜLâûy,prearranged signals or 
notification to the enemy. The other 
members of the crew were, therefore, ex
onerated, and the sole sentence imposed 
was that of the suspension of the master’s 
certificate for the duration of the

I 17 'i
V] war or

until all wai-time regulations affecting 
shipping are cancelled.

Captain L. A. Demers, of Ottawa, 
Dominion Wreck Commissioner, presided 
at the sitting of the court, which met in 
the court house on King’s Square, and he 
was assisted by Capt. A. J. Mulcahy and 

: Captain James Hayes. The morning was 
devoted to hearing the evidence of the 
master of the Dornfontein. Captain Char
les E. Dagwell, and the first mate, Charles 
Olson, and the finding was presented at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon.

THE EXTRA in CHOICE TEA
*

o o Ï1F "Your wife says you have her terror
ized.” "Honest Judge-—"I do not 
ask you this in my official capacity, but 
as man to man. Dp you understand.” 
"Yes your Honor."What’s yoür sec- 1 
ret.” - Kansas City Journal.

"What kind of a golf game does Piute
, , „ . „ . , Pete play ?” "Good deal same as his

successful County Secretary in Lenawee poUer game »» replied Broricho Bob.” . "A 
County Michigan and he brings to his wh(||e !nt f, conversarion that vou mostlv
uew field in the Man.,me Provinces; * ^ beJjeve a ,vcrd ot^Washington 
trained enthusiasm that will repeat his 
success here.

f

K. of C. Army Hub 
APPEAL

' i i

SEPT. 15th to 24th.

RfKMI TIE BOYS IT IDE FRONT

D LORD’S COVE CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
THE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND 1o \ -

T0 Mrs. Thos. Trecarten, Secretary of the 
Women’s Institute of Lords Cove, Deer 
Island, has sent us the following list of 
contributors to the Maritime School for 
the blind at Halifax, N. S. The money 
was.çollected by Misses Anna Trecarten 
and Cora Lord :

Mrs. Georgie Stuart, $5 ; $2 each, Mrs. 
Jas. Stanley, Emery Lambert, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Stuart, A. Ç. Lambert; $1 each, 
Mrs. Ezra Leeman, Miss Minnie Gowan, 
Everett Stuart, Warren A. Lambert, 
Harry Lord, Harry Leonard, Martdn Lee
man, T. L. Trecarten ; Mrs. Harold Grew, 
65cts.; 60cts. each, Archford Greenlaw, 
Frank Pendleton ; SOcts. each, Mrs. Julia 
English, Mrs. J. G. Stuart, Mrs. Alvah 
Lambert, Mrs. Thos! Gardiner. Mrs. Clint. 
Pendleton, Mrs. Jas. Çline, Mrs. Jas. 
Stuart, Mrs. Henry Stuart, Mrs. George 
English, Emily English, Thos. Mitchell, 
Dan Lambert, Herbert" Haddon, Richard 
English ; Geo. Lambert, 45cts.; -I Mrs. 
Oliver Adams, 35ct&; 25cts. each, Mrs. 
Frank Leeman, Mrs. Murchie Leeman, 
Mrs. Frank McLaughlin, Mrs. Andrew 
Stuart, Mrs. Sam Pendleton, Dan1 Lam
bert, Ross Lambert, Ben Simpson, Edward 
Molting, Chas. Lord, Ezra Leeman, War

den O. Lambert, Seward Parker, James 
Haddor., Goldwin Smith, Aubrey Lambert, 
Ann^i Trecarten, A Friend. ,Total, $36.4§.

"Aw, I’m making quve an impression 
on Miss Flubdub. But they say she’s a 
desperate flirt.” "Is she actually going 
around with you?” "Aw, "She
must be desperate.”—Kansas City Journal.

"That was a great-shot you just made !” 
said a golfer. "I wish I knew how you 
did it.” "So do I,” replied the player/ 
who was at least • honest, and knew that 
it was an accident.—Detroit Free Press.

Adv. in the Beacon
y

For- Results

n vi
Without Food our Armies
eannot advance on Berlin.

* * u
t>=lomoi

ry We must Seve 
wheat flour.
Do your share.HILL’S LINEN STORE “An Army Travels 

on Its Stomach. t

Still Have a Substantial Supply of ' NANUORi 
«Mrtd-famoYW iwwl /•I-' *

*

LINENS -
t/

z
I

o
and wish to impress upon their pat
rons that real Linens will be fifty per 

vcent. higher next year, if obtainable.
Our prices as quoted in the Summer 
list hold good.

WORTH THE LABOR/ aQD co
1I Tobias j-Cnowal peeped through the 

window of his office, then tiptoeing to his 
desk, put a flannel bandage arbund his 
neck, put his arm in a sling, ran his hands 
through his hair and limped to the door.

" Mr. Knowal ?*’ inquired the caller.
" Yes,” groaned Knowal. ” WBat can I 

do foryou ?”
" Yon appear to be far from well,” said 

the caller.
"Appear to be?” exclaimed Knowal. 

" Do you think I am doing this for fun ? 
But what can I do for you ?”

"Oh—er—I won’t trouble you now,” 
said,the caller hurriedly. " Any time.will 
do.” And he departed.

"It’s some trouble,” murmured Knowal, 
putting off his bandage. " But it’s really 
the quickest way to get rid of those life 
insurance agents. That onCyWon’t trouble 
me again, anyhow.”—Çhicago Journal.
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■do all these things

WRITE FOR’ PRICES

HILL’S UNEN STORE
V

__ i-. LKSWec ______
FLOUR 16. 1A. 17. H 

j - cteiAL mu
NSt. Stephen, N. B

t ■
Send for free wheat-saving recipes.

Western Canada’Flour Mills Co.X .

Limited
HEAD OFFICE i TOHONTOMinard’s Liniment Cores Boros, Etc.IOOO I
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THE WEEK’S AMOVERSMUES MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Daylight Time 

PHASES OF THE MOON

E-iÊthe world above. At other times they 
roam, fragments of wrack rent from some 
mightier mass, and heave a wilful course 
at large across the great space between 
the shore and the horizon. They loom 
along over the nearer sea like winged 
leviathans or spirits of the air in garb of 
mist As they swirl round and over abut
ments of cliff from the great Atlantic, 
from whose chart they sprang, they 
image for us the welter and war of the 
great cloud-spirits, which, wandering 
from the unknown spaces of ocein, 
plunge and deploy around our shores.

Look again in the evening after a 
stormy day of rain and wind, and this 
time go farther from the shore and the 
"debatable land.” The great forms, 
creatures of the warring elements abroad 
in the ocean, having invaded the land, and 
tumbled masses, heaving and ruffled after 
their struggle in the vortex of storm out
side, tempest-tossed and rugged with 
stress and conflict, sail low and threaten
ing over the cliffs and the spaces that 
verge towards the sea. But their advance 
is checked. The solid earth has its phal
anxes of cloud, and the wild host as they 
advance, like the hosts that overran the 
Roman Empire, take more and more the 
sway and gesture of the forms that' over
hang the solid world we live on.

Once again, in passing down the Medi
terranean, look away to the south In 
the far distance we see the tops of white 
form* whose base we fancy to be odér the 
enchanted mountains and deserts that 
fringe the shores of Africa. These south
ern clouds often stand erect, unlike the 
horizontal lines and motion which we see 
here. They seem to stand and look over 
at us from other climes, mysterious, ob
servant, but infinitely distant, and sug
gesting new thoughts of space and of the 
countries our imagination is seldom 
touched to dwell on. Sometimes, but 
rarely, such forms are to be seen from 
the hill-towns of Spain looking, in massed 
bands over the southern dunes, like great 
swelling plumes of white.

In our childhood we framed figures, 
familiar or imaginary, in the changing 
forms that drifted stately by, but now, 
and in these graver times, it is no solace, 
with Hamlet, to figure a whale or a 
weasel in the spectacle of the sky- 
Rather we crave a clue from the parables 
Nature sets before us. Has it not hap
pened to qaany a tense worker in the 
great city to hear, unheralded and unex
pected, one great peal of thunder roll out, 
prolonged and near? Silencing for the 
moment all the noises and distractions 
of commerce and of men, it was like the 
voice of God. Nature spoke, the great 
ultimate power upraised its voice, and the 
din of traffic and the clash of competing 
ambitions for the moment were blotted 
out as things of naught It was a recall, 
strengthening and purifying, to a thought 
of the changeless primal force at large in 
the universe beyond an<J above our little 
fluctuating lives.

And clouds—a few little wreaths of 
vapour—may put into soft lights or 
plunge into darkness the motions of the 
spirit. In mystery our souls abide. But 
look up ; they maÿ give a new color to 
the day. From the shifting panorama 
some ray of hope may come. We can at 
least gain comfort from the contrast be
tween the cares of earth and the sublim
ity of the sky. There is permanence and 
continuity. Claim as kin these beings ef 
the air, so near us and almost sharing opr 
life, but of a higher aether than we, wing
ed, too, and not savoring of earth. And 
above them " God’s in His Heaven, all’s 
right with the world.”—The Times,»>Lon- 
don.

for eâch one and for all; the master’s 
whip has a fine impartiality. Crack ! the 
lash that scored my comrade’s back has 
flicked my withers too; yet neither of us 
was shirking—it was that grinning ruffian 
in front. Well: to-morrow, God willing, 
the evasion shall be ours, while he 
writhes howling. But why do we never 
once combine—seize on the ship, fling our 
masters into the sea, and steer for some 
pleasant isle far down under the Line, 
beyond the still-vexed Bermoothes? 
When ho for feasting! Hey for tobacco 
and and free-quarters ! But no : the days 
pass, and are reckoned up, and done with; 
and ever more pressing cares engage. 
Those.fellows on the leeward benches are 
having an easier time than we jaoor dogs 
on the weather side ? Then, let ps abuse 
pelt, vilify them : let us steal their grub, 
and have at them generally for a set of 
shirking, malingering brutes; What 
matter that to-morrow they may be to 
windward, we to lee? We never can look 
ahead And they knpw this well, the 
gods our masters, pliers of the whip. 
And mayhap we like them none the 
worsë for it,

Indeed, there is a traitor sort among 
ourselves, that spins facile phrases in the 
honor of these whlpmasters of ours—as 
“Omnes eodem cogimur," and the rest; 
which is all very pretty and mighty con
soling. The fact is, the poets are , the 
only people who score by the present 
arrangement ; which it is therefore their 
interest to maintain. While we are doing 
all the work, these incorrigible skulkers 
lounge about and make ribald remarks; 
they write Greek tragedies on Fate, on 
the sublimity of - Suffering, on the Petty 
Span, and so on ; and act in a generally 
offensive way. And we are even weak 
enough to buy their books; offer them 
drinks, peerages, and things ; and say 
what superlative fellows they are! But 
when the long-looked-for combination 
comes, and we poor devils have risen and 
abolished fate, destiny, the Olymdian 
Council, early baldness, and 'the like; 
these poets will really have to go.

And when every rhymester has walked 
the plank, shall we still put up with our 
relations? True members of the “stupid 
party,” who never believe in us, who 
know (and never forget) the follies of 
our edolescence ; who are always wanting 
us not to do things ; who are lavish of 
advice, yet angered by the faintest sug
gestion of a small advance in câsh : shall 
the idle singers perish and these endure ? 
No : as soon as the last poet has splashed 
over the side, to the sharks > with our 
relations !

The old barkey is lightening famously ; 
who shall be next to go? The Sportsman 
of intolerable yams, vyho slays twice over 
—first, his game, and then the miserable 
being he button-holes for the tedious 
recital. Shall we suffer him longer ? 
Who else? Who is that cowering under 
the bulwarks yonder ? The man who 
thinks he can imitate the Scottish accent ! 
Splash ! And the next one ? Whaf; a 
crowd is here ! How they block the'-hatch-

,

;TRAVEL
September 21.— &L tUtÜft», ApnatU, 
Eaangritm. art Rarffor. Prestonpans, 
1745, France declared a Republic, 1792 ; 
The Rentrai American States declared 
their independence, 1821; Sir Walter 
Scott. Scottish novelist and poet, died, 
1832; Charles Hawtrey, English actor- 
manager, bom, 1858 ; H. G, Wells, Eng
lish writer, bom, 1866; General elections 
in Canada, defeat of the Laurier Govern
ment, 1911. '• . J.
September 22.—Zutphen, 1586. King 
Edward H of England died, 1327 ; Ostend, 
in Belgium, surrendered to the Spanish, 
1604; Lord Chesterfield, English diplomat 
ist and patron of literature, author of the 
Letters, bom, 1694 ; John Home, Scottish 
poet, bom, 1722 ; Nathan Hale, executed 
at New York, 1776; Theodore Hook, 
English novelist, bom, 1788 ; Michael 
Faraday, English scientist, bom, 1791; 
Major-General Hugh L. Scott, American 
military commander, bom, 1853; Emanci
pation Proclamation issued by President 
Lincoln, 1861.

——August
New Moon, 5th .. .
First Quarter, 13th........... 12h. 2m. p.m.pf
Full Moon. 20th..
Last Quarter, 27th

r-w
7h. 44m. ajn.

lOh. lm. a.m. r_ 
lh. 39m. a.m.

vLYING
Grand Mfcnan S. S. Companyti-

REALLY know nothing more crimin
al, more mean, and more ridiculous-, 

than lying. It is the production either of 
malice, cowardice, or vanity ; and gener
ally misses of its aim in every one of 
these views ; for lies are always detected, 
sooner or later. If I tell a malicious lie, 
in order to affect any man’s fortune or 
character, I may indeed injure him for 
some time ; but I shall be sure to be the 
greatest sufferer myself at, last ; for as 
soon as ever I am detected (and detected 
I most certainly shall be), I am blasted 
for the infamous attempt ; and whatever 
is said afterwards, to the disadvantage of 
that person, however true, passes for 
calumny. If I lie. or equivocate, for it 
is the same thing, in-order to excuse my
self for something that Ï have said or 
done; and to avoid the danger or the 
shame that I apprehend from it, I discov
er at once my fear, as well as my false
hood; and only «crease, instead of avoid
ing the danger and the shame ï I show 
myself to be the lowest and the meanest 
of mankind, and am sure to be always 
treated as such. Fear, instead of avoid
ing, invites danger ; for concealed 
cowards will insult known ones. If one 
has had the misfortune to be in the 
wrong, there is something noble in frank
ly owning it ; it is the only way of atoning 
for it! and the only way of being forgiven. 
Equivocating, evading, shuffling, in order 
to remove a present danger or inconven- 
iency, is something so mean, and betrays 
so much fear, that whoever practises 
them always deserves to be, and often 
will be kicked. There is another sort of 
lies, inoffensive enough in themselves, 
but wonderfu(fy ridiculous ; I mean those 
lies which a mistaken vanity suggests, 
that defeat the very end for which they 
are calculated, and terminate in the 
humiliation and confusion of their author, 
who is sure to" be detected. These are 
chiefly narrative and historical lies, all 
intended to do infinite honour to their

I d Alter June 1, and until further notice, boat 
of this line will leave Grand Manan, Mon 
7 a. m. for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p 
m.; |returning Wed., 10 a. m„ arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both way= 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, anc 
Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, 7 a 
m.,’ for St Stephen, returning Friday. 
7 a. m Both ways via Campobello, 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St. Andrewsx

Leave Grand Manan Saturday foisèf. 
Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 p. m. 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport, and 
Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

1
ES
s!

Sept.
21 Sat
22 Sun

7:18 7:25 1:00 1:08 7:07 7:33 
7:19 7:23 1:22 1:47 7:54 8:21

23 Mon 7:20 731 2:11 2:36 8:42 9:09
24 Tue 7:21 7:19 3:02 3:27 9:32 9:59
25 Wed 7:23 7:17 3:56 4:21 10:24 10:52
26 Thur 7:24 7:15 4:54 5:20 11:2011:50
27 Fri

East

7:25 i?:13 5:59 6:24 03012:55
The Tide Tables given above are tor 

the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to lge subtracted in each case:

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min. ....
Seal Cove, ” 30 min..............
Fish Head, ” 11 min. ....
Welshpool, Campo., 6 qjin. 8 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. .10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bav. 9 min. 15 min.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
1 Manager.

KARfflNE STEAMSHIP CO., LTDSeptember 23. -Flamborough Head, 1779. 
Aseaye, 1803. Captain Jdhn André, Brit
ish spy, captured near Tarrytown, N. Y., 
1780 ; Planet Neptune discovered by Galle, 
at Berlin, 1846; General Hunter-Weston, 
English, military commander, bom, 1864 ; 
Bismarck appointed Prime Minister of 
Prussia, 1865 ; Opening of University of 
California, 1869 ; Marshal Bazaine, the 
French commander who surrendered to 
the Germans at Metz in 1870, died, 1888 ; 
Wilkie Collins, English novelist, died, 1889.

Wykeham,

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 

of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black’s Harbor, 
calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har
bor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Letite 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide, 
for St. George, Back Bay, and Black’s 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 8 a. 
m., Thursday.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS

Thos. K Wrer .
D. C. Rollroe 
D. O. Hanson, .

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays. 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS

.... C Uertor 

. Prev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer

24.—WilliamSeptember
founder of Winchester School, died, 1404 ; 
Paracelsus, Swiss physician, died, 1541; 
First Pan-Anglican Synod met 1867 ; 
Henry H. Milman, 'Dean of St Paul’s, 
London, died, 1868; "Black Friday,” 
financial panic, 1869 ; Hon. Honoré Mer
cier, former Premier of Quebec died, 1894.
September 25.—Stamford Bridge, 1066. 
Lucknow, 1857. Loos, 1916. Champagne, 
1915. Pacific Ocean discovered by Bal
boa, 1513 ; Samuel Butler, English poet, 
author of Hudabras, died, 1680 ; Robert 
Dodsley, London bookseller and dramatist» 
died, 1764 ; Mrs. Felicia Dorothea Hemans, 
English poet, bom, 1793; Eliza Cook, 
English poet, died, 1889.

on

Indian Island.
H. D. Ohaffey, Sub. Collector

Oampobbllo.
W Hazen Carson..............Sub. Collector

North Head.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

Charles Dixon, Sub. Collector This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer:

Lord’s Cove.
T. L. Trecarten Sub. Collector

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin, ...-.

Wilson’s Beach.
Prev. Officer 

Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman CHURCH SERVICESSHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

Tke publication of the usual ship- 
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to aU papers by the Admiralty.

author. He is always the hero of his own 
romances ; he has been in dangers from 
which nobody but himself ever escaped ; 
he has seen with his own eyes whatever 
other people have heard or read of : he 
has had more bonnes fortunes than ever1 
he knew women ; and has ridden more 
miles post, in one day, than ever courier 
went in two. He is soon discovered, and 

l as soon becomes the object of universal 
\ contempt and ridicule. Remember then, 

as long as you live, that nothing but 
strict truth can carry you through the 
world, with either -your conscience or 
your honor unwounded. It is not only 
your duty, but your interest ; as a proof 
of which, you may always observe, that 

• the greatest fools are the greatest liars.
For my own part, I judge of every man’s 
truth by his degree of understanding.
—From the Letters of Lord Chesterfield.
(Born September 22, 1694: died March ^jje Fortunate Isles! Then for tobacco 
24, 1773.)

Presbyterian Church—Revd. w. w. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services evt ry 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School,,2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri; 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks. 
Pastor. Services on Sundry at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Pravei service, Fridry evening at 
7.30.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 1030 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Seryices on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

September 26.—St. Cyprian. Admiral 
Lord Collihgwood, British naval comman
der, bom, 1750; Charles Bradlaugh, Eng
lish social' and political reformer, born, 
1833; Irving Bachelier, American novelist, 
born, 1859; King Christain of Denmark 
born, 1870; Earl Grey appointed Gover
nor-General of Canada, 1904.
September 27.—Busaco, 1810. George 
Cruikshank, English artist, born, 1792; 
Commander David S. McDougal, U. S. N., 
who with a single ship destroyed a Japan
ese squadron and silenced the batteries of 
Shimonoseki in 1863, borh, 1809; First 
railway opened in England, 1825 ; Hon. 
William Pugsley, K. C., LL.D., L-ieut.-Gov- 
emor of New Brunswick, born, 1850 ; 
General Bragg, American Confederate 
military commander, died, 1876; Pitts
burg, Pa., celebrated the 250th anniver
sary of its founding, 1908.

CHARLOTTE C0i!*n REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS. N. B.

George F Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Daily. 

Sundsvs and Holidays excepted.

SHERIFFS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Ti me of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court : Second Tuesday in 
May and October.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb' 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

Prayer 
a. m.ways, lumber the deck, and get between 

you and the purser’s room—these fadmon- 
gers, teetotallers, missionaries of divers 
isms ! Overboard with them, and hey for

z
Iin a hammock ’twixt the palms! Then 

for wine cooled in a brooklet losing itself 
in silver sands ! Then for—but O these 
bilboes on our ankles, how mercilessly 
they grip ! The vertical sun blisters the 
bare back : faint echoes of Olympian 
laughter seem to flicker like Northern 
Lights across the stark and pitiless sky. 
One earnest effort would do it, my 
brothers ! A little modesty, a short sink
ing of private differences ; and then we 
should all be free and equal gentlemen of 
fortune, and I would be your Captain ! . 
“Who ? you ? you would make a pretty 
Captain !” Better than you, you scurvy, 
skulking, little galley-slave ! “Galley-slave
yourself, and be----- Pull together, boys,
and lie low! Here’s the Master coming 
with his whip!”

—From "Pagan Papers,” by Kenneth 
Grahamb, London : John Lane, 3s. 6d. net

"What are you so grouchy about?” 
" Had a bum breakfast this morning.” " I
know. These pesty cooks-----” " It was
worse than that. Had to get it myself.”— 
Kansas City Journal.

ABOARD THE GALLEY The Fall Term of The 
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
WILL OPEN ON

Monday, August 26, 19l8

/—---------- .
¥ T E was cruising in the Southern Seas 
XI (was the Ulysses who told me this 
tale), when- there bore down upon him a 
marvellous strange fleet, whose like he 
had not before seen. For each little 
craft was a corpse, stiffly “marlraed,” or 
bound about with tarred rope, as marin
ers do use to treat plug tobacco : also 
ballalted, and with a fair mast and sail 
stepped through his midriff, These self- 
sufficing ships knew no divided authority: 
no pilot ever took the helm from the 
captain’s bands; no mutines lay in bilboes 
no passengers complained of the provis
ions. In a certain island to windward 
(the native pilot explained) it was the 
practice, whea a man died, to bury him 
for the time being in dry, desiccating 
sand, till a chief should pass from his 
people, when the waiting bodies were 
brought out and, caulked and rigged 
secumdum artem, were launched with the 
first fair breeze, the admiral at their head 
on their voyage to the Blessed Islands 
And if a chief should hold no store of 
corpses for his escort, this siiqple practi
cal folk *ou)df solve the little difficulty by 
knocking some dozen or twenty stout; 
fellows on the head, that the notable 
might voyage like a gentleman. Whence 
this gallant little company, ranning be
fore the breeze, stark, happy, and extinct, 
aH bound for the Isles of Light! ’Twas a 
sight to shame us sitters at home, who 
believe in those Islands, most of us, even 
as they, yet- are content to trundle City 
wards or to Margate, so long as the sorry 
breath is in us; and. breathless at last, to 
Bow or Kensal Green; without qne effort, 
dead or alive, to reach the far-shining 
Hesperides.

“Dans la galère capitane nous étions 
quatre-vingt tanneurs !’’ sang the oarsmen 
in the ballad ; and they, though indeed 
they toiled-on the galley-bench, were free 
ond happy pirates, members of an honor
ed and liberal profession. But all we— 
pirates, parsons, stockbrokers, whatever 
our calling—are but galley-slaves^pf the 
basest sort, fettered tb the oar each for 
his little spell. A common misery links 
us aU, like the. chain that runs the length 
of .the thwarts. Can nothing make jt 
worth our while not to quarrels with our 
fellows? • The menace of the storms ie

St. Joseph, Levis July 14,1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by my 
horse, last May, and after using several 
preparations on my leg nothing would do. 
My leg was black as jet I was laid up in 
bed for a fortnight and could not walk. 
After using three bottles of your MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT I 
so that I could start on the road.

JOS. DUBES. 
Commercial Traveller.

The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun
day school Room open every Wednesday 
land Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4. 
Subscription 
cents
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

There is a greater demand for our 
graduates than ever. Get particul
ars regarding our courses of study, 
tuition rates, etc., and prepare to 
enter on our opening date. De
scriptive pamphlet on request. 

Address
W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.

Fredericton, N. B.

■:

.t
to residents 25 

three
rates

for two books forSLEEP
was perfectly cured,F you are to work well, you must sleep 

well. If you are to keep your health 
and strength and youth—to carry your 
powers of work with you to the last—you 
must sedulously pay court to your pillow. 
It will commonly be found that the men 
who carry their years lightly are men who 
possess the faculty of sleeping at will. If 
you have much work to do, you must not 
account time spent in sleep to be time 
lost. It is time gained. It is an essential 
parf ot the duty of the day. I had once 
an old servant who used to say, " Well, I 
have done my work. I have cleaned up, 
and bow I’ll get my sleeping done. ” Sleep
ing was, in her philosophy, a thing ’to be 
done—not g passive state, but an activé 
part of her duty. And every workman 
should so consider if. Let him sleep in 
his bed if he can, at proper hours of the 
night ; if not let him sleep at any odd time, 
when nature invites him to rest himself. ' 
If we do not play tricks with ourselves, if 
we work hard without overworking on r 
selves, sleep will rarely be coy to us. As 
a general rule, it may be said that busy 
men are better sleepers than idlers, and 
that mental labor contributes more to 
sound sleep than bodily fatigue. I believe 
that only mere novices in work are kept 
awake by the thought of it. Expetienced 
workmen acquire a habit ot shaking off 
its environments when they will. If there 
be one thing in life fo'r which I am pro
foundly thankful tb the Giver of all good 
gifts, it is for thè faculty of sleep. .
" I have two friends, who are with 

night and day,—
True friends and constant, ever by " my 

side; •
Than mother more devoted, or young

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL (HIDE.-

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hoùrs from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 

"2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter mùst have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 

for the first ounce, 
each additional ounce, 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United Sûtes and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can. 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dyess in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives : 11.55 a.m.; 10.55 p.m.
Closes: 6.25 a.m.; 5.40 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 11 a.m.
Closes: 12.30 p.m.

AD Matter far Repstraban 
prwiasa ta Ûu Qnmt tf frfcaw lag.

T OST. a small Boston Fountain Pen. 
-*-* The finder will please leave at the 
Beacon office.
11-tf

Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
students can enter at any time, and it iç 
well to get the "Ice Broken” before the 
rush begins. '

Tuition Rates and full information 
mailed to any address.

THE CLOUDS
rpOR SALE—The Homestead premises 
r of the late Miss Wade. Apply at once

M. N. COCKBURN,
St Andrews

S1LÇNT COMFORTERS
to

S. Kerri£tfHERE are sermons in stones. What 
is there in clouds ? Look up in the 

late afternoon from the Strand, going 
west, or, better, from an open square. 
The shapes, the colors, the sway, the 
motion of the mighty panqrama are a 
revelation to the spirit jaded with all the 
care that keeps our eyes below. Forms 
of mist, whidh might almost pass as 
ordinary in the open spaces of the 
country, assume sublimity over a (treat 
city. So vivid is the sense of power, of an 
empire of the air, that ft would scarcely 
surprise us if some mighty figure should 
emerge and pass by in grandeur, or de
clare itself to men. , 1

But change the scene and watch the 
clouds over the western ocean in the 
freshness of morning, the distant, light, 
low-lying forms on the horizon, the softer 
ones that float over the intervening space 
and mingle with the earth and its satel
lites Of vapor. These are the clouds of 
the " border-land.” They differ from 
others, borrowing something from the 
sea, of restlessness and gesture, and some
thing from the land, of line and of color. 
This is the domain where the spirits of 
the sea and land meet. There are times 
when they lie low, ho/izontal, soft, sym
pathetic, lending, as well as borrowing, 
tones that harmonize the world below and

T « » and 3 cents for 
Letters to whichLX)R SALE—1 Driving Horse ; 2 Work 

r Horses ; 1 Double Sloveft, crank axle ;
1 Cushion-tire two-seated Top Surrey; 1 
Brass-mounted Double Driving Harness ;
2 sets Single Driving Harness.

Wm. J. McQuoro,
St Andrews, N. B., Phone 29.

V-ëM
Principal

Apply to

TIMBER SALE
49-tf.

The Lands which were advertised for 
sale on the 5th of September, 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at the Crown 
Land Office, Fredericton, on THURSDAY, 
the THIRD day of October, 1918, com
mencing at 12 o’clock noon under the 
following conditions, viz :—

Berths to be sold on a straight stump- 
age bid rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be announ
ced at the time of sale, conveying the 
right to cut and carry away the mer
chantable lumber as advertised for the 
term ending August 1st 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage price 
on the estimated quantity of merchant
able lumber standing on the berth to be 
paid as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embraces in all 
about four hundred square miles as ad
vertised in the Royal Gazette September 
18th, 1918.

For further particulars, printed esti
mates of the timber on each block, plans, 
etc., apply to the Deputy Minister, Crown 
Land Office, Fredericton, N. B.

/ E. A. SMITH,
Minister of Lands and Mines.

Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B., Septem- .
ber 11th, 1918. lMw Canada.

rX)R SALE—Desirable property, known 
” as the Bradford property, situated on 
the harbour side of Water St., St. Andrews, 
consisting of house, ell, and bam. House 
contains store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply toI

Thos R. Wren,
St. Andrews, N. B.44-tf

Caretaker and Matron 
Wanted

he Paled toll is

me

Tenders addressed to the undersigned) 
will be receiVed until September 15th, 
1918, for Garetaker and Matron for St. 
Andrews Town Home, to take charge of 
hoirie October 1st, 1918.

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
give their friends the opportunity of see 
o' copy. A specimen number of The 
Beacon will be sent to any address 
any part of the world on application to the 
Beacon Press Company, St Andrews. M p

bride :
Yet when when one comes, the other 

steals away ;
Forjealous friends will no joint vigil 

keep :—
The one’s great name is WORK; the 

otheris SLEEP.”
Com^ill Magazine, 1860

G. B. Finigan, 
Chairman Poor Committee 

St. Andrews, N. B.E
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young soldier, 
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was sent to Gel 
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a literary coter] 
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point, the key 
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this treachery ; 
return by three 
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Arnold’s treason 
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Washington, tn 
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A LETTER
Mr. Wheeler 

z» following inter* 
Chester:-

Dear Dad. 
Here’s a wee 

j I am still on to 
and dandy, at 
bon home for a \ 

I don’t know 
Home as wound 
just a revolver t 
son of-a-gun hat 
he got me. He’ 
more, now; an 
scrap. Suppose 
it if I tell you at 
the papers aboil 
well, I came thri 
at Arras I got 
was some scrap, 
seven' milês, foi 
cond was just at 
all that day, too. 
our progress wi 
got there, and ti 
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would not surrei 
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did ; when they : 
it was all up, an 
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late then. Theii 
he would not st
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